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5g51MBIMIJJUll.lL.,.
ll'glWll- -a very active member of the next
ture, which meets Monday next.
Telegraphic Tidings F I XT E
Watch Repairing !
a PECi.vrry.
-ES- TABLISHED IN Wi-x-CONG KESSIO N A t
So Ghent Dunee.
Adjt, Gen. Fletcher is y in re-
ceipt of a letter dated December 27, from
Capt George II. Pradt, of I.aguua, com-
manding company C, 1st regiment, New
Mexico militia, to this effect. "I have
within ten days past visited Zuni, and
batween fifty and sixty camps of the
Navajoes, and was unable to find or hear
of one Indian who knew anything about
"Ghost Dances." Thre is no excite-
ment of uny kind among them, and the
idea that tliny contemplate any outbreak
is ridiculous."
Gold and Silve r
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and SUvs; ware.
Animas Lodge of Masons at Farming-to- n
have elected now officers 119 follows :
O C. Pinckney, of Bloom field. W. M. ;
E. D. Sharp, of Furminirton, S. W. ; G.
L, Cooper, of Aztec, J. W. ; Fred Bunker,
of Bloomfield, secretary ; ('. II.
of Junction City, treasurer ; Ilut;h Grif-
fin, of Farmington, Tyler.
Monday of last week the Mrar.x rail-
way survey moved camp from l!ridi.'e's
Basin to Dale's place, on the I.a I'luta,
below tlie Colorado line, and taking up
the work in Long Hollow, continued it
into the La Plata, down which valley the
line is now being run. The threatened
molestation by the Utes has not occurred.
San Juan Index.
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelersm.rt- - x -- V t't ,ry,NMi ttf.r Villi uinl l.uttof Oo hIo Educational.A very good meeting of the Territorial
' Educational association ' was held last
evening at Albuquerque. Addresses of
Oiamanl Setting ani Wittk Eepaimi Pnajili si Etells Jhi OF SANTA FE, N. M.I
At Farmington Messrs. iio. pence, welcome were delivered by Hon. G. W.
SENATE.
Wabiumotos, Dec. 29. The nenateniet
at nooa. Tho vice president laid before
the senate a communication from the
governor of Idaho, transmitting creden-lial- s
of the senators elect from that state,
Messrs. Geo. L. Shoupe and Win. J.
The credentials bavin? been
read, and Mr. Shoupe being present, Mr.
Hoar moved that the oath of office be
to him.
Mr. Vance remarked that the new
state of Idaho appeared to nave elected
more than its fair share of senators, and
that the credentials Bhould be referred
to the committee on privileges and elec-
tions.
Mr. Hoar said as he understood these
were the only two senators chosen from
that state, he thought that his motion
took precedence of Mr. Vance's, Mr.
Hoar's motion having been agreed to,
that senator escorted Mr. Shoupe to the
clerk's desk, where he took the oath of
ofllce and subscribed to it.
A. F. Miller and H. M. Pickens have
beou recently engaged ii exploring the
long deserted habitf' ;." 01 the ancient
Meylort and B. Field. Prof. Hadby
of the Territorial Agricultural college re-
plied in a happy speech. Palace Avenue, opp
.
Got. Prince.
ORDERS SOLICITED
FROM
A.BSEISTT I3ARTIES
ANlJ I'KOMPTLY FILLED.
cliff dwellers, in the roi kv canons inline-- 1
diately across the San Juan river from
tiiat place. They have been quite l,
finding many interesting relics of j
the lost race w ho once filled the now
II is a Mistake
To try to euro catarrh by uaiug local ap-
plications. Catarrh is not a local but a "f
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
OA.?ITA.JLi PAID U-- P - " SlbO.OOC
DMI a g.naral nktng basins., and s,llelte ,.truole ..f th oMU.
silent chambers of their almost inaccessi-- : constitutional lisease. ft is not a dis- -
Kta l.rtrrtact Tftrlav
ease of the man's nose. Remove the
impure cause, and the local effect sub-- j
sides. To do this, take Hood's Sarsapa- - REASER BROS,rilla, the great blood purifier, which radi-
cally and permanently cures catarrh. It
also strengthens the nerves. Be sure to
get only Hood's Sarsaparilla.
W. Q. SIMMONS.' CastueL. SPIEQELBEEft. Prea.
1)IC I. KIM i
Las Vegas note : On Toes lay evening
the Commercial club will meet in the free
reading room on Douglas avenue. It is
desired that a large attendance of mem-
bers shall be had, t.8 matters of import-
ance will bo discussed. This organiza-
tion lias already done incalculable good to
Las Vegas, in as much as the Las Vegas
& El Paso Air Line Mineral Belt railroad
has been made a certainty through their
efforts. But there are other things to be
done, notably the securing of needed leg-
islation, both territorial and national, and
the club must not Krow wearv in well
Another Murder.
an Mateo on Christmas night aAt
HA!,:-- GRAIN-:-POTATD- ESDon't B A lam !
--BUT EAT A.T- - Lumber and Building Materials.
man called at the resilience of Ireneo
Chaves, and after passing the usual com-
pliments of tho seaiou with Mr. Chaves,
took him by the arm and engaging him
in conversation, walked outside the door
ilh him. Just outside a shot was tired
by a concealed assassin near by. The
ball cut through tho coat of Mr. Chaves,
anil struck the man who had him by the
arm, causing almost instant death. As
he fell he said : "My brother-in-la- has
shot the wrong man; bring me water."
He expired in a miuuto afterwards. Mr.
Chaves c?rtainly had a narrow escape.
The name of the victim Is unknown. Al-
buquerque Citizen.
Warehouse nnd Office
CrHsper Ortiz avenue, -:- - Santa Fe, N. IY1.
AH Quiet.
Omaua, Dec. 30. Uen. Brooke also
telegraphed that the hostiles in the bad
lands had surrendered and would reach
Pine Ride on Tuesday. Bright Eyes
sent word last night to the World-Heral- d
that half the hostiles had left the bail
lands and were within a few hours'
march of the agency.
An Innovation lu the Barracks.
Pan Antonio, , Texas, Dec. 30. The
quartermnster of the department of Texas
advertises for thirty new pews for the
chapel at Fort Sara Houston, San An-
tonio. President Harrison has appointed
a Koman Catholic, Episcopalian and
Baptist as chaplains. One of them w ill
come here. A school has been organized
here, Sergt. Spencer in charge, liids for
necessary books, etc., have been adver-
tised fur.
Kl Foot a Captive.
Chicago, Dec. 29. Col.' Coibin, at
army headquarters, received the follow-
ing telegram front Gen. Miles this morn-
ing;
Kapid City, S. D., Dec. 2!). Col. Cor-bi-
adjutant general, Chicago: The
division commander desires me to inform
you that Big Foot with entire band of ICO
men and 250 women and children were
this day captured.
Signed Mais, Aide de Camp.
Col Corbin says this virtually means
an ending of all troubles, and Gen. Miles
will be able to start fur home in a few
days. The general left Rapid City yes-
terday on horseback for Piue Kidge, a
journey of about 70 miles.
PERSONAL.
CONWAY'S
Oyster Bay and Bon-To-n
IE:ETA.TJ:R,A.TT.
doing.
Tom Prideinore and Daniel C. du Bii'-u- ,
who were especially deputized by the!
sheritftogo to Endee, about loll miles
out, and effect the arrest of W. K. Tip-
ton, charged with murder, arrived in
town with their man. It appears
from their account that the deadly ail'ray
occurred in the saloon of Pete ( leiild.son,
at En lee, on the evening of December
11. All were diinking, and an old
grudge was at tho bottom of the dilli-- j
culty. Tipton entered and invited some
of his known enemies up to the bar to
have drinks. They refused. Hot words
ensued, and it is not deliiiitclv known
who fired the first shot, Tipton cr Albert
Tyisoi',, who was fatally shot. The
shooting of old Sain Newman, who fell1
dead in his bloody, trs' ks, was purely
unintentional, he being mistaken for
Tipton. A man named Iihu-enga- e,
commonly called "Waco," figured con-- ;
spicuously in the affair, it being claimed
it was bo' who shot Tipton through the.
arm. Las Vegas Optic. j
FIRST NATIONAL BANKQuit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne N'bw Mexican printing office.
Options, lease of real estate and per-
sonal property blanks for ?ale at the New
Mkiic vn printing office.
Ilandson e commercial priming at tho
Ni;w MiiicAN cfue.
Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
Irak Oysters, Fish, Game, Ponltry, Kansas City Meats. S&ORT
ORDER ME MS a specialty. Op Day ail W Best
Coots in tie City. --Ladies' ani Gent's Private Din-i- n
nl Tine Eooms Dp Stairs. 1 on't Fail to Ask for Wine-Lis- t !
JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.
PEDRO PEREA,T. B. CATRON,R.J. PALE!.
President
Vice PesidentCashier
Furnished rooms with or withon; board
at Mrs. McDonald's, Johnson street.THE A., T. & S. F. LOCAL SERVICE.'
and holiday goods, BlainHow Christmas
Bros.
It Can Be Immensely linprevf.il
Dally Through Trains Iletween
Pimm Fe BlainAnything and everything cheap,
Bros. iert,Librado Valencia, a well known citizenof Lamy, is in town on business.
Myer Friedman, a prominent Las Vegas
merchant, is hera on business.
Dennis Cofllin, one of the best minersinane iittiEll During the past few months travelover the A , T. & S. F. between thesouth em,', of the cn..ii , ti.d central K10 Staple end Fancy GroceriesSpecial Meeting.A special meeting of the John GrayHope comrnnv ii'ido nher 2o, at the hose house. All members
are requested to attend. By order ofJ. W. Conway, Foreman.
J. S. C.NDKi,Anio, Secretary.
J in the south end of the cnunty, is visiting
OF NEW YORK. San Franoisoo St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N, N.
at Abeof native produceAll kinds
Gold'B.
Grande valley and Santa Fe hus increas-
ed rapidly, and the irregularity of the
main line trains together with the incon-
venient schedule at present in vogue, has
set the road's patrons to thinking of
what should be done toward facilitating
travel and promoting this rapidly grow-
ing local service. From a canvass of the
TELPALACE si HGeneral Agents for NewMexico and Arizona.John ff
.
ScMi & Co
subject and information gleaned through
the city.
B. B. Borden and Eduardo Martinez
came in from Las Vegas yesterday. At
the Exchange.
. Uen. Ilobart and Prof. Chase Are at
Albuquerque to attend the Educational
association's meetings.
Fred Alarid, son of the territorial audi-
tor, is seriouslv ill at Denver with the
common complaint there, typhoid fever.
Hon. Wm. Valentine, of Pueblo, Colo.,
city alderman of that rattling little city, is
here on a visit to his friend, Mr. A. T.
Grigg.
John V. Morrison, of the Mount Mor-
rison ranch, near St. Johns, A. T., is
here spending the holidays with his
Tha reiulti of the policial now mentioned show that the EQUIT.t BI.E
I far In advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
If you wish an Illustration ot the results on these policies eend your
nam, address nd date ..f birth to J. W 8CHOFIBLD A CO., Santa Fe,
N. M., and It will recelre prompt attention.
conferences with business men represent-
ing every intorest In the section of coun-
try referred to, the plan that meets with
the most favor is the establishment of a
local daily train service between Santa Fe
and Albuquerque. It has been
suggested that this can best be carried
out by making the train at present run
1 KittMSX&Tfi '
You will find an extra assortment of
jellies, preserves, pates and fancy goods
of all kinds for New Years, at Kuimert's.
Job Trlntlng
Merc' n'lts and oti ors aro hereby
t'jat fi e New Mkxican is pre-
pared to io V. e t printing rn short notice
and at reaaua' fe ra' es. Much of the job
printing nw giing out of town should
c jme t) t.' e ITew SIsxian office. Thero
in no be'.tcr crouse for Bending out of
town Lr printing t!ian there isforsondinfj
away hi groceries cr clotting. Our mer
(bants should consider these things. The
Nbw Mexican is acknowledged tho lead-
ing paper of this section. The patronago
of the people will enable us to keep it so
RU?SEY
BURNKAM.ning from Santa re to Lamy exclusivelya passenger train, and instead of havingit halt at Lamy send it through to Al
buquerque and return to Santa Fe the
Class.
Santa Fe,
: iso :: 18A8 parents, Judge
and Mrs. A. L. Morrison.
Mr. Mariano F. Sena, son of Major
Sena, is in the city on a visit to his
parents. He now resides in Los Lunas
and is deputy county clerk of Valencia
same day. As matters at present stand,
it requires the best part of two days to
make this trip, and citizens of Wallace. Now MexicoCerrillos and San Pedro who desire to
visit either Albuquerque or Santa Fe are
subject to the most annoying delays.
Under these suggestion an extra eninne
and caboose could handle the local ser
vice between the main line through trains fTrtit KarkJ
at Lamy and this city. The passenger
train could be sent out of Santa Fe at,
say, 0 o'clock in the morning, make the
county.
Col. T. M. Oliver is at the Exchange
from Las Vegas. He has the agency for
Gen. Lew Wallace's latest literary work,
"The Boyhood of Christ," a grand book.
Col. A. W. Harris, owner of the Illinois
mine at Kingston which has yielded some
$50,000 in dividends during the past year,
is viBiting among Santa Fe frieds. He
is quartered at the Palace.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
WMJCEilmpobtbh am jombsUi oi
SoatheaHt cor. Plaza,
run to Cerrillos in two hours or less and
reach Albuquerque in four hours. There
the train would lay for about four hours
and leaving Albuquerque at 2 p. m. reach
Santa Fe on the return trip by six o'clock
in the evening, picking up going and
N. m,
J. G. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on bsu a (all uiortmentof Ladles'
Chtldreu's Fiue Shoes, also the Medium and to.,
Cbeap grMes. I would call especial attention U
tny Calf ..'Id LIirM Kip WALKER B00U, bo
lor men who do hear; work and aeed a soft bat
servlceabl appor leather, with heavy, aabstaa
tlal, triple soles and standard sere fasten.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. it
SANTA FE,
tentrallj locales, Entirely MtHed,
MerchandiseGeneral TERMS $2 per Daycoming
all passengers destined lor either
Albuquerque or Santa Fe. Business men
in either of these cities or residing at in-
termediate points could then in a
day's timo transact all the busi-
ness that now takes twice the
time and much after dark travel.
In other words, the special local service
now in vogue between Silver City and
El Paso on the A., T. & S. F., and be
Special Rates by the week
J. T. FORSHA. Propr HOTEL CAPITAL,& CO,,GRISGA. T.SAN FRANCISCO STREET, tween Denver and Fueblo on the D. &R. G. road is demanded by the people
The machinery of the new roller pro-
cess mill at Farmington, is nearly all in
place, and will very shortly be in opera-
tion. Soon after" the 1st of January it
will be set in motion.
Grant county note from the Lordsburg
Liberal : The sheriff presented bills for
post oftke box rent at Silver City at the
rate of $3 per quarter and they were al-
lowed. The post office only charges $2
per quarter.
The cattle Banitary board has authorized
the attorney general to commence suit
against the commissioners of Rio Arriba
county to compel them to make a levy on
account of the cattle indemnity fund as-
sessment. They have failed to make any
levy since the law went into effect. .
Silver City note: Judge Wm. Burns,
Dealers in SANTA IF1 IE, IN". T.01 nanta re ana tne central itio Grande
valley. The attention of the Albuquer-
que and Cerrillos press is called to this
matter, and the subject is respectfully
submitted to the kindly attention of
General Fassenger Agent Nicholson, of
the A., T. & 8. F. system.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,Furniture, Crockery
tMrgtrt Md Most Complat Stoefc of UmM , m , 'iinMsa
Carried tm tb Entire 8ontb... HandHottltliy and Nice Kooms on tho Second Floor. Nightly
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.AND GLASSWARE.
til Kinds of Repairing mil Carpet Won Attetidedrepresentative from 3d district, came over
to make himself familiar with the wants
of his constituents here before leaving
If you want to buy lunch goods, the
place to get them is at Emmert's.
"It leads them all," is the general reply
of druggists when asked about the merit
or sales of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per Day.-:-Speci- al Rates for Regular Board.
U. TAMONY, Proprietor.
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
Al WHOLKBALt AND RKTA1L
for Santa Fe. If the Enterprise is notaAJSTCA 1, - JL.M JEO W JE2Z very badly mistaken the judge will make
Largest Collection in the United States
CONSISTING OF
Don't Fail to Call at the
OLD Q-R-OSIT- Y-.".- SHOP ! Curiosities,11111Mexican Pottervi TOR
FEATHER and WAX-WOR- K,
Fine Opals and Turquoise, Indian and Spanish Relics, Buck-ski- n
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, Shields,
Stone Vessels and Weaoons from the Cliff Dwellers.
Eliis Mi ft Tnrf Presents.
Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navaio Blankets a Snecialtv. All Orders M?
I JAKE GOLD. Prou'r.promptly attended to and all goods Packed Free !
Safe Delivery Guaranteed either by Mail, Express or Freight. HI t3 r -v" i to .. .... ca a Term cptt! KfTTITAT yn"i,
WHAT You feel tired Do you knowwhat it means? ou firj nor.
vous WIit r You cough in the
iilJJ uLiulii dsJii iilii.il Ulliiil i
as Vcou.l Class msttar at the
!l',l If l irtite. 0U JlfeAILS
laurniug io jcu ivu..ao Uio cause;Your appotite U poor Yhat makes
it so 1 You like a clianged
person to your friends Bo you
know what is the matter, or bat
the change been so gradual It has
escaped your notice ? ends1 U l! SI?, '.lO) OHI OU
n 00
1.) uo
R ATI'S OF SCBSl'RiniO.
I'nily. ,,'! uei.t-- , by .'uief
1'!':;.'. t ii.'iiiili by limit".
IihIIv, j.oi- niDurh, by mail,
imiiy. unee utoiifli, by innil
I'rti.j.six rnoiiUiis, by mail.
Imily, uiiii li malt
Vl
,'t Klv. ,.'! Hlulltll. ...
Wr.'kiy, ijhtm.iT
v j.i r
JNO. BAMPEL,
f1 T J fi i p 0
0;,li UlCfO liijJi;!
mmit s as wvm,
r.(,wo"t i ' i,i'
lliKCK Flsirxn Ki.. -- .'' N "
SIMON FILCER
Comractor & Bmlflerj
Cabinet Making of ell kind, end repait-In- g
done promptly and In a first olum ma
ueri niiiig and repairing saws.
Shop, four 4ori below Sohnepple't,
on 'Frlseo' S reet.
nil IRRIGATING DITCHES.If fill A You have Consumption II UUl do not say this to frigliten
PROTECT THE QAO.
t".ilt'ss sonv provision to j,wv(iit i;
iWirii i.'iii shul! lie fn,.,.".i?i", '.;. tue loJ:!-'- .
.iii'' ,i ,!.!( j ii'i o :)m: ii.! ,l,n iiiio
iiar.ia in Nr.v Mexk'o v.iil be k.lieil nil'.
It will not rcn'iirfl lon to niToir.ilisli (his
at the f.reflent rate of slauxl.tfT, aril the
sulijiivt is one that ouht to have e?p?oial
ttttnti)r at this xlwe ttom the portmen
The laws of the vnriouo
stiites on llie oubjiM-- t aliould he studied Id
the end that Ne Mexico ehall huve the
best just, fair aid simple, so that nn in-
terest shall be iniureri. TbeappolMmen!
of fish wardens under the law pasued two
years ao for the protection of flab lias
worked exceedingly well, and it might be
expedient to frame a general game law so
that this feature of appointing wardens
may be applied to all game. Xaturaliy
the men named as such wardens would
be tJie men most interested in seeing the
'
law fully executed for the protection of
all game.
I i,i uo
.UJVKIJTISISIU KATES.
you, but It is tine. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. There
is one thing which will check it and that is
DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
It li raoommeide4 t7 the best phyalolini In Europe sd Anuwlo.
M Mats, SO eeali sod It. 00 per Bsttle.
W, H. HOOKER & CO., 46 West Broadway, New York.
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THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
--
The Sew Hkxican, at no little expensa,
publishes in full y the message of
Gov. L. Bradford l'rinco to the 2".)th leg- -
islative assembly. The document treats,
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR
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1 Col
of every topic of interest to Xew Mexico ;
is clearly and forcibly written, nnd is a
state paper of the greatest value. It
shows plainly that the povernor is inti-
mately and thoroughly acquainted with
the conditions and needs of the territory.
His recommendations in every case arc
A RELIABLE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
That is the Character Almost Universally Given to
The Weekly Inter Ocean.
So oreat la Us popularity tlat for years it has had the LARGEST CtlRCtJLA.TION ot any Oliicaoo weekly newspaper.It la ably and careluliy edited in every department with a special view to lta
usefulness in XHt) HOME, Xl-li-; WORKSHOP, and THE BUsJllNKSS OFFICE.
It is a oi)5ister;t republieai; fieuspaper,
Butdlscueses all public quevtions candidly end ably. While it oires fair treat-
ment to political oppon ents. it is bittorly OPfObHIJ TO TRUSTS AND MONOP-OLIES as antagonistic to both public and private Interests.THE LITERARY department cl the paper is eicellent, and has amonoIta contributors some of the MOBT POPULAR AUTHORS of the day.The FOREWN AND DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE, SERIAL ANDSHORT STORIES are the equal ot those of any similar publication in the country.
The Yonii's Dsparnaeat, Curiosity SIkij, Wauaa's Kingdom, and T&e Home
ARB IN THEMSELVES EQUAL TO A MAGAZINE,
In addition to all this the NEWS OF THE WORLD Is given in Ita columns
every week. In all departments It Is carefully edited by competent men em-ployed for that purpose.
THE PRICE OP THE WEEKLY IBTER OCEAN IS $1.00 PER YEAR.
THE INTER OCEAN la published each Monday aadThursday morning, and is an excellent publication lor those who can not securea daily paper regulaily and are notsatislled with a weekly.
THE PRICE OF THE Y INTER OCEAN IS $2.00 PER YEAR
By Special Arrangement with the PubHanors oSCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE
That Magazine and The Weekly Inter Ocean are
Both Sent to Subscribers One Year tor Two Dollars And Ninety Cents.
TKS CENTS l.ras THAN THK PRICE 0E TIIK MAC AZI.V'F, AlflXK.
iffTtie New Mkjican in the oldest news- -
8per in New Moxlco. It Is aoiit to every Fontin the Territory and htix a large and grow-
ing circulation among tbe intelligent and pro-
gressive peojile of the southwest. Plant and 9pel tarnlihed o.sy
pllcatioa. Correspondence ollolted.
(xiwef tSo'street. Siflta F0, N. WL
TUESDAY, DKCKMBKB 30.
' in the right direction, and if carried out
will redound to the benefit of the people
and to the welfare of the tax payers. The
document will be taken up by the Nkw
Mexican from time to time as occasior
may permit, and the several su! jei't" it '
(yr Sh V V-:- ' V7V:-- - rIn limes of peace prepare for war; it
was well.
1'nKVKNrroN is a great deal better than contains will receive full and thorough
discussion, in the meantime tbe Nuwcure; it was well again.
Mexican suggests to the members of the
ACADEMY
OF
Our Lady of Light ! W-- '.- -f "NyO-'-.-
legislature in particular and to the peopleUkt down to business and good honest
work, Messrs. Members of the 2ilb legis- - in 8enera that they carefully and dil-
ative assembly, gently read the message and consider;
well ita contents. The message epeal"
Tin: host citi.ens of New Mexico 8p- - 'or 'telf, to the legislature and to the peo-- ;
i no uncertain tone. It is in favorprove the course of the Nkw Mkxican in
CONDUCTED BY TUBLIBERAL COMMISSIONS plyen to active ajsnts SAMPLE COPIES Sentwhenever asaed toi. Audioes elloideis
THE INTER OCEAN. Chicago. -S- ISTERS 01 lORITT- O,-
SANTA FE, N. M.of progress, liberal laws and advancestanding up for right, justice and the law-i-t
was well again. ll.o minds of well Informed persons, thatment. It aims to put New Mexico ahrea;i
with the times.
t tea of th prairiei and a'.lei between Raton aad Gfrtmgm
oa bo?slrrirl loilA of large irrigating: canala hare been but, at
SJ I isiu ! conBtraction, wU,h watfli for 75,000 acres of lufUThe Annual Session biginscn Sept. 1st.
..;,! perpetual water ngnu will ba roIii cheap and oa im i
Mrni t4 ttui annual payments, with 7 per cent mteroat.
la to the above there are 1,400,000 acrna at
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment,
A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Nipple-an-
Files. It is oooling and. soothing.
Hundreds of oases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Foi information, Address,
MOTHER FR'NCISCA LAMY Me. txmntUDK mainlT of Briculrnral lands.
Tii ettniate ia OKaarpasead, and alfalfa, grain aad traH ot afl
Sr. Julian BarberSIiop
WORK SECOND TO NONE
Ix TOWN.
Shaving - IB CU. Hair Cnttlng - SB ctf
the Iemocratic bosses here w ere willing
to resort to lawlessness and misconduct,
but that sovera! of the Democratic mem-
bers and politicians from the pouth and
elsewhere would not stand this sort of
talk and intention and muzzled it; this
was very wise, f ir the best interests of the
people and their party.
As the organization is over w ith and
well over with and auspiciously over
with, it might just as well be remarked
right here, that it may serve for reference;
the territorial government was ready and
prepared to put down any attempts at
disorder or lawlessness or interference
with the secretary. How and in what
manner it is not necessary to now state;
hut that lawlessness and disorder, no
matter by whom initiated or tried, would
have hi en promptly and vigorously sup-
pressed, and that at twenty minutes no- -
UCU 18 UVILOU..
The territorial authorities were deter
V to futtn i'.on and tn abundance.tt a... I. rl. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad aroaf
tots arupit. aad other roads will soon follow.
fbot? fijiisn to view the and can aecora apeclal ratea oa the re
reads, will have a rebate also an the aero if they should bay IN eeret
er nor of land
Warranty "Deeds Given.
far riu! r.ls.re apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
C'oi.. J. Ekink Cuavks is a mofct ex-- !
ceilent parliamentarian and a veryim-- j THE ACTION OF E0MDL0 MAETINEZ
partial presiding officer. He will render Some time since the New Mkx:can was
good service in the council of the 20th leg- - informed, that Komulo Martimz, who
islative assembly. was a candidate for the council from this
county on the Democratic ticket and was
Ahkasnah and Chihuahua methods will defeated by Mr. Catron, stated, that he
not do in New Mexico, at least not in the would not contest Mr. Catron's seat, that
organization of the legislature ; hence he believed the latter fairly elected and
everything went off properly and in ac- -' that the people's choice would I e respect-cordam- e
with law. ed by him. The New Mexican is free to
""""'"'""'"
admit, that it looked somewhat suspi- -
Thb New Mexican proposes to give ciously upon this report and that it did
fair and full accounts of the proceedings ; not believe the same, but did believe
if criticism is necessary it will be candid that the Democratic bosses here and in
and just; if praise is deserved it will be Albuquerque would prevail on Mr. Mar- -
given, when deserved. tinez to change his mind and contest for
Mr. Catron's seat. There is no doubt,
Tun people of New Mexico want good that the strongest kind of influ-an- d
wholesome l'S'"''" i . wns br011j,llt to bear bv the
eomlly , the next sixty days Democratic bosses here and in Albuquer-wil- l
show the results of the session. Let que t0 iuduce Mr. Martinez, to take ad-u- s
hope the results will be beneficial. vantage of the ballot box steal in this
- county and to fiyht Mr. Catron's rights to
The New Mkxican has facilities for do-
ing first-clas- s job werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work outnf town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the uionev ai Iuiium. We solicit the patronage ot the public and
guarantee satisiaction.
A. T. SPIKLOCK, Prop.,
ABHisted by Flrai-Clux-a Artist.
FLA 'PON
SOL 3PIEGELBERG
The om TfJllilft mordnam tt fnota
Wm, has added largely t
hlii stock of
GENTS'
mined to see that everything went ofl'j
eatimi is
orderly and peacefully and in accordance
with law; it is very foitunate that such
was the case. Let it be remembered,
that this is part of the United States and
that all men, Republicans, Democrats
and all others, must respect the law, and FURNISHING Hi A R E
.nI those In need of any artiele
In hla line wonld do well
to cell on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
Tmk Kcpubllcan party of New Mexico the seat in the council,
have nothing to compromise. They did! The Nkw Mexican, always fair and
steal any ballot boxes ; they have not ways a just newspaper, desires to state to
refused to count any returns. What in the people of New Mexico that Mr. Kom-ol- d
nick's name have they to compro-- ; ulo Martinez acted honorably m the mat-mis-
Our idea is, if a man is elected ter at issuo. His action simplified mat-cou-
him in, if defeated count him out. tera and made it easier to organize the
The people at the poils made the com- - 29th legislative assembly without trouble
promise, it is now out. of any parties and disturbance. He acted creditable
hands, and yet some of those sven-by- - and the New Mexican gladly acknowl-nin- e
statesmen, who wear no No. 3 hats edfea this fact,
and 9 boots, alter counseling ballot .
box stealing, fraudulent canvassing of re-- ; THE ORGANIZATION OF THE 29TH
and open detiancs of the courts, BEMBLY.
bob up and talk compromise. In the The New Mexican is greatly gratified
Lord's namewhatiRtheretocompromise?jatthe fact that the organization of the
The thief has not Rotten away with the 29th legislative assembly of New Mexico
watch. SocorroChieftain. on yesterday went off in an orderly and
that just and legal rights must be pro-
tected.
The New Mkxican congratulates the
people and the 29th legislative assembly
upon the fact, that the good name, fame
and reputation of this fair territory were
preserved intact on yesterday. Now, let
the assembly do good work, honest
work and quick work, and the people
will approve.
Plumbing, Gas 8c Steam Fitting
J. WELTMER
SOUK, STATIONERY AND
Newsjlepot!
MABiE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Vretb Oandlat a Bpeelalty. Vine Cigars,
Vol aeeo, Motleni. Mta
J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-i-and-- :- EmbalmeK
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
Jf Ibe Mast M Bu!(u
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cr. Water and Hon Os oar 8ti.,
THFPH VflMfi
"'VTiss A. Muglcr,
Millinery an(H 11 LnvmxMJob rrltttlnf;.Merc' a'lts and ot. ur aro heroJ7rc-miodelb- utt'e Nr.-- . Mkxicaa is pre.
pared to io t' ; r::.!!tig en short notice
andatrea; nuMe r;;'?s. Much of the jn'j
peaceful manner; the law was obeyed
BREWING CO.. CAPACITY
printing n w gVtijr otoftown ehiiit:d- -- PBOPRIETORS 150,000 BARRELS
PEH ANNUM
brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
There was no compromise; every man
shown to be elected according to the legal
returns ou file in the office of the secre-
tary of the territory, B. M. Thomas, was
sworu in and took his seat. The Demo-
crats have a majority in the house ; the
New Mexican is informed that it is the
intention of the leaders of the Democracy
to unseat several Republicans who were
duly and honestly elected. That may
happen and may not happen. Let us
await developments.
aad the officer designated by law to or-
ganize the bodies, Secretary of the Terri-
tory B. M. Thomas, did his duty under
the law, within the law, fearlessly and
impartially.
Trouble was feared ; hot heads and un-
scrupulous members of the Democratic
party, principally here in Santa Fe, talked
violence, mob rule, lawlessness and inter-
ference with the secretary in the perform-
ance of his duty ; there exists no doubt in
anu oBiBciw voioraao naney.
pileeper Bottled Beer a Specialty
i
amy-
-
uuuuoj
Q H IF FIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At
SANTA FE. N.M.
ome 1 1 1; New lsi: an office. Thoro
in no be'.tT cznvae tar nf! ov.t of
town 1st prlatrg f.an there ia or sending
away Jsr groceries cr Hn'I Jng. Our nier'
CbwU sLould couei.'ior '.: esetbings. The
New Mexican is tho lead-
ing paper of '.Lis section. The patronago
of the peoplo will enable us to fceep it eo
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
B. HANLEY, Local Agent.
ISTIEJW MEXICO THE 003VCI3STO- - COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot !
66TEN ACRES EHSTotlxgo:
Olioice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for Kale n lonjf time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEUDS IVEN. Write for lllutritd tlder giving tuii piirticiiia s
RIC CRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Crucps.'N. WlK TJVTWGSTONOenral Acent.
aP-E- S COnp "TOT "pTJaeLa "aafiaa mi A T . T . TP,edaefla asOaasaafl eajaVaeaaJI eaAHeadS i . in CB
t nr nf itGREAT FTHE MEXICO !1000 Miles Hearer all Eastem Mam
:ho land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN andTlio rnnnl dystcm of tlie PF.CO.S IltRIQATION AMI IMPKOVEMENT COMPANY cover 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
enternbl t tit ;overnnient prlco, of
si.25 ::: one dollar and twenty-fiv-e cents per acre i-- S1.25pf . r und'-- r the lenert A't, Tir'inr ( iiiliir', or I lomeKtea'l Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six U twenty leet drep, nnderlaM by liine-wioii- e. X: fact it is a liinc-sfo- nc region
'JS!L'IPAS.-K- I IN KICIINI'-S-- i .y tho Iiiohiiis Cumberland Valley. With au altitude of 3.500 feet above sea level, it has A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY ! No snows; no Northern; no
J,.n., i!.-.- ; no Indiana; no conKiiiT"' s t'umt., imki aiiunuam' waim; o i nor proaucea nvo cuttings or altaiia the 'ear. anl two crops of trrnln; wheat, oats and t irley hoingr have-ten- " in June and corn then planid)a the same land ic .uff cut iu llie Auiumu. l or tui tuer tlcuiars, auoress THE PECOS (RRICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
T1II2 C"UNTY ItnAIil). J. R. HUDSON,
M ANCFACl UttfcK OFA V
1 ft 0 I I ) im My mi aCAIML ;
i Id) P'J.UJII.I jiuiiu HI! JIUII'KlliailUiM J Mexican Filigree JewelryWATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Setting Slachluo Impairing aud all kinda of Hew lug: Machine Snpi Ilea.
A rlue Liu of !Npeoiaioe and K,e ula-es- .
l a View of San a Fe at-- Vleluli.
SANTA FR, N. MKoutli Side of rin.a
READABI-F- . PARAGRAPH-- .
Ad y lee to Mwthfra.
Mra. WInslow'a Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are e.utf n".
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet a'eep h
relieving the child from pain, arid the lit
tie cherub awakes as "bright a" a button.'
It is very"" pleasant to taste. It soothn-th- e
child, softens the irttm. allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, an-
te the best kn own remedy for diarrhcea,
bother arising from teeming or
i uses rwenly-riv- e cent a Isitt.le
Von Boomer Yes, sir; I tell yon Chi-cag- o
is goinj to shoot right ahead now.
She has just caught hex second wind.
Eastern Man Great Sett! When did
she lose he first
Sthll-.ll'- t:alrrh Keinedy.
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Li XT JSLDOES CURECONSUMPTION
BBBMnBaBBsaiBBaaHU
In Its First Stages.
B stirs you gel IA genuin.
Fed and Transfer.
all kinds nt kinch snd Piisr,vl l.mnher: Texas floonn at the loi Martei Prla. W,
mi w. and l)iei.
4tpn .arr) on general 1 rn, tci and deal In Hav aud
(JtliM- - iiNur A"., T. V H. F.
1UDROW &. HUGHES, Proprietors
The cruiser Boston ia still undergoing
repairs. It is bta'nd that a defective
crank has been discovered in her machin-
ery. This is where she differs from her
distinguished namesake, All of Boston's
cranks are in good running order, so far
as heard from. Boston Herald.
WOMEN A f D MICE.
Tho reason why a organ la afraid of I
louso is a profound n rstery Indeed, It b
ever been very clcnrh proven that the IBut some women are constantly la such i
nervous, Irritable cond- Ion that the allirlit.es
thlnj? annoys and start! Bthem. The cause o
this unfnrtiinure state of afTatrs la usual!
aouie fiiiietinn:il dernntr ment: some distress
Ins or painful irreirn rity, some derang-
ment or peculiar wen neaa incident to hoi
ex; or, it rimy be du to inflammation, ul
ceratlon or displaceni nt, of nino of tin
pelvlo viscera, or to ther organic lealnaito ber sex. I rom whichever cautfiecullar
arise. Dr. I'iero Fnyorito Prescrlp.
tion la a p'tfiHve rem- - ly, so certain in itj
curative results that ii I manufacturers Ml
It, through ilrtisrirists, t Oder a auaranttt o)
lM giving-- satisfaction in every case, ei
money paid for It 11 ba prompt ffunded. An a soothtm- - and Btrengthonlni
nervine, " Favorite Pi esoriptlon " ia una
aualed and is invaluable In allavlnnrand subnervous excitab lity, irritubility,
prostration, I ysteria, spnsms ens
other distressinjr, uem us symptoms oom
tnonly atton-liui- t upon t motional aud orgnnlidisease of the womb. It induoeB refreshing
sleep and relieve assLtol anxiety and do
pondeney.
Copyright, 1888, by Worn B's Dta. Vis. ili'k
A oug Line
It is 2,711 miles from City of Mexico
to S . Louis. Wehnvejut pla ed .
Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrion, which make-th- e
entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-ton- ,
without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson, G P. & T. A., A., T.
& S. F. B. H. Co., Topeka, Kits.
Albuquerque Foundry & Kachine Comp';
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AM) BIM CASTIVOH. OKIE, Coil A Nil I.I MRUt 'AKS, sHAFT-INO- ,
OHATM htlls, KAKKIT MHA1H, Col l MM
ANI IKON FKOM8 FOX ItllLDIM.S.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque, -:- - New Mexico.
01Tin.lL I'ROCEEniSGS.
At a meeting of the board of county
commissi!. ners of the county of Santa Fe.
N. M., held on Friday, December lJ, 1SH0
ut the office of said board in the court
house of eaid county.
Present, George W. North, temporary
chairman of said board, and Frederick
Grace, county commissioner.
It appearing to theboard that Marcelino
Garcia, clerk of this board, is incapacita-
ted from acting as such, and the servicts
of a clerk being desirable, It is, ou motion
of Mr. Grace, which motion is seconded
by Mr. North, ordered by the board that
II. S. Clancy be and he hereby is appoint-
ed clerk of the board.
Jt is ordered by the hoard that public
proclamation be made, ai d that hand-
bills he posted up at the most public place
in each precinct of the county of Santa
Fe, in the words and figures following to
wit :
Whereas, Bv an act of the 28th legis-
lative assembly, (chapter 113) Februan
H, lbM). it is made the duly oi the boaro
of count) commissioners of ach county
in the territory of New Mexico to pro-
claim an election, to lie held iu their re-
spective counties, for the purpose of vot-
ing lor l andidales for Ihe ollices of
Justices of Ihe Peace;
Const a hies;
School Directors, and
Mayordumos of Acequias ;
said ollicers to lie elected for the term of
one year from the 1st day of February, A.
D. 18!1 ; and, whereas the second Mon-
day in January iu each year is designated
by said af t for holding such elections,
Therefore, the board ol county commis-
sioners of the county oi Santa Fe,iu legal
session, held at Santa Fe, the county seat
of said county, this I'Jtli day of December,
A. D. 18'JO, have ordered as follows, to
wit :
That on Monday, the 12th day of Jan-
uary. A. D. IMtl, an election will be held
in the Vaii.ais i leclion prei incls wiihiu
the count) of Minta Fe, Ii irilory of New
Mexico, at winch ehciion CHinuouies will
be voted upon by the legally cpialilbd
voters iu each prec:ucl fur the ioiluwing
ollicers, to wit:
Uue ( ) Justice of the Peace for each
pieciiict.
One (1) Constable for each precinct.
three i3) Scnool Directors for each
school district.
Oue(l) Mayordomoof Acequias for each
mam Oitch.
Geoiiojc W. North,
FllhOlillICK Grack,
Co. Comrs. of the Co. of Santa Fe.
Attest:
II. S. Clancy, Clerk.
It is lurther ordered by said board that
the following named persons be, and
ihev hereby are appointed judges of "be
election to be held in the county of Santa
Fe ou the 12th day of January, 1891, in
accordance with the foregoing proclama-
tion, iu their respective precincts, and
that the p aces where the people are to
meet to hold said election, shall be the
places hereinafter designated.
Precinct No. 1. Judges of election,
Deluvino Romero, Rauiou Sena y Rihera
Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
yott immediate relief. Price lOcta., 50
(its., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
"How many revolutions does the earth
have in a month ?" said the teacher of
astronomy. "Do you mean in South
America or Europe?'' cautiously inquired
the boy w ho reads the papers. Washing-
ton Post.
liittU'ii 1" Sa i'.
Notice ia hprehv uiveii, tt.at nlior.:i?,
NeMor Roilml ami Maria II. ile KniLul,
his wife, di.l, on lite day of KelTiiaty.
lSS'.i, exei tili'. ai'k'iowli'di."' and diiliier
to (!l'arlp nnl'olnialh their tnnrit'atic
deed, which ileed i duly Mizni'd and
lv tho eui l Nestor Roihal
a id Maria ii. de Rnihal, his wife, and
recorded in the otlioe of the probate clerk
and recorder ot the comity of
Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico,
in book "K" of mortnaires, hi. pii'-'-e 4o0,
OQ the 1st dav of March, A. D 1S81I, n
to the' said Charles
a'l the following described lotn, tracts ami
parcels "of land and real estate, Hituale.
ink! and bpimr in the county of Santa
Fa and territory of New Mexico, and
more particularly hounded as follows, to
w't: A parcel of land niuiaU in Canoi --
cito, in the c unty of Santa 1V Mf .n'Hiiid,
on the public road b adinu fr mi Ihe cit
of Santa Fe to San M iruel, near the en-
trance of the Canon de los A pad es, and
bpiim a part of tho ranch known as "KI
KaDchu de Nnestra Senora de la buz,"
heini! one-thir- d of the 1,000 vara of land
measured from north tot null), and liound-e- d
on the north by ("anon de ha Anaches.
and on the south by lands pertaining b
aforesaid Hunch; on 'be east by the road
leading to (ialisieo an I on the west by
ihe lands of IViuado. know n as the Ca-
nada de Iob Alamos. Also, the ho.ne-- a
tea I of the said N'Slor Uoibal and wife,
in Canoncilo aforesaid, hounded ou the
tu rih by government lands, on the south
bvjjie ManzanareB tract, on the east by
the MamsHiiarew yratit and on tlie west
by novel ntnent laud. Also any other
land we may have in Cano)icito afore-
said, "and whereas, said inorhwe deed
was made to spcure the payment to the
said Charles Haspelmath, or his order,
one certain promissory note of even date
with said tnortiaiie deed, for Ihe sum of
eleven hundred and tifn one dollars and
filly cents (if 1. 15 1.50!, pavable eighteen
months alter its date, with interest at
the rate of 12 per cent per annum, from
date until paid, and the said mortiraue
deed authorized ami empowered the said
Cliarles llaspelnuith, or his audit or at-
torney, in cae of tne failure of Ihe
by the said,, Nestor Koihal and wile,
their heirs, executors, !ii!ininitriit'.rs or
assigns of the humI sum of tnnnev, in sai
promissory note s;eciiied. wlien lliesaine
should become due ami pavable, tnjetli'--
with all inleref Is that may have accrued
theeon, to lake possession of said grant-
ed premises and real estate, anil after
having niveii notice of the lime and place
of sale, by notice published in some
newsi aper printed in the county of Santa
Ke, aud territory aforesaid, at least ten
days prior to the sale, to expose and sell
said property at public auction, to the
highest bidder for cash, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers(here f, a tiood and sudicient deed or
deeds therefor, and to apply the proceeds
arising from said sale to the payment of
said note, and the accrued interest there-
on, having first paid out of the proceeds
the costs of said sale, and the residue, if
any should remain, to he paid over to the
said Nestor Roihal and wife.
Aud whereas the whole of said indebt-
edness, together with $100 57, incereat
thereon, is now due anil unpaid, and will
on the dav of sale hereinafter mentioned,
amount together with principal and in-
terest to the sum of twelve hundred and
hftv-ei- dollars and seven cents
(11,58.07.)
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned,
the party of the second part and mort-
gagee in said mortgage deed, by virtue of
the power and authority vested in me,
will on Saturday ihe 10th day of January,
A. J. l.SUl, at tho front door of theSania
Fe count v court house, in the town of
Santa Fe, N. M., at the hour or 12 o'clock
noon on said day, expose and olfer said
premises and real estate for sale to the
highest and best bidder for cash.
Charles Hahpelmath,
Mortgagee.
Sinta Fe, N. M., Dec. 24, 181.0.
The L' rd helps those who help them-
selves, but the devil steps in aud takes
charge when thev help themselves to
DR. PIERCE'S PEiLETS uKLaxative, or CiithHfim, Recording to aioa cu
more ihati their share. Atcbis--- Globe The-:-
-
San-:-Felip-
e
sl.il.ih'B VilulUer
Is what you need for constipation, ioss ot
appetite, dizziness, and all Symplons ol ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
The Km. Geo. II. Thayer,
of Bourbon, Iud., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.
dvBuensia. Price ten and seventy-nv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer. The leading Hotel in New MexicoHoliday Travel.
A holiday excursion ticket makeB an
CHUPCH DIFECTOFiY.
VI Ki itimiH'i Kvini ' i I Cm m' h. In
Ha" l'nmt'im'o Kt 'f.O P. Fry Pas-
tor, residence next th' church.
Prechvtkkian Cm-acH- . St. Rev.
i (i. Smith. Pnslnr. rpniitance C
(lanlptiH.
Chircii of thu Hi,y Faith ).
l7pfiPT Pa?acp Avenue. Rev.
E!vnn1 V. Meany, R. A. (Oxon),rcst- -
Icnce Cathedral St.
OiNOKKuATioNAi, CmTK(n. Near the
I'liiversitv.
It fit Mf.1V MANACKMENT. BKFI'I-TK- AV ItrtKlKM-nKO- .
KTU1C1XV FIHST CLASS. TOUKIS1S' H I. A ly t A RTEU8apwoi-nat- Christmas present anv sizeany bi.e stocking and suits
nurMO.
The favorite Santa Fe route has made
very low rates from tl4B place to points
ou A., T. & S. F. B. R. within a distance
The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the Naw Mex-
ican printiug ollice; briel work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here anil help yourself
and the town along.
of 200 miles, for holiday business,
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
.w tT3.oo per d,y G. W. MEYLFRT ?mnr.
Tickets on sale December 24, 25 and
31 and January l.good until January 6
n turning.
Call on local agent A., T. & S. F. R. R.
TIMMER. HOUSE
for particulars.
Croup, Whooping
And broncliitis immediately relieved by
Sliiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
The New Ulacovery.
Yn.i have beard vour friends and neigh Silver City, New Mexico.
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
HIINTRZVMA I.ODOK, No. 1, A. P. A A.
M. Meets n the flrpt Mnndav of each month.
SANTA FK CHAPTEK, No. 1, R. A.
Masons, Meets on the second Monday of eaeh
tnonih.
SANTA FK COMMANDKKY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Sf nulla)
1 eaen month
SANTA FK LOUUE OF PRKFKCTION,
No. 1, 14th deirree A. A. 8. R. Meets ou the third
Monday of eaeh mouth,
A.I'I.AN I.OIIUB. No. S, I. 0. 0. P.
Meers everv Kriilav niirrtt.
8AVTA FK i.oixik, No. 2, K. of P. MootIrnt and third Wednesdays.
UKHMAMA LOIOK, No. 6, K. t P.
vteetp id. and 4th Tnesdavs
VKl MKXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
tank i.-o- p Meet first Wednesday in each
.UHll.
CATHOLIC KMOHTH OF A M KKU'A.
SMCimd hurMita in the mouth.
SANTA FK I.ODI.K, No. 5;,U. 0. O. O.
eets i!rst ami thint ThurwlHys(lOt.llftN LOIX1F, No. 8, A. O. C W.
eer- and fourth WednesdaysAltl.KTon r, No. s, ii. A iv.. meet
st u:t third v ednesdiiys of eaeh month, a1
ui1
.,mri .f in,. ,hzh
hora talking about it. You may yourselfaud Jusus Maria Ortiz y Baca. E.ec- -
tiun to be held at the house of Nicolas be one ol the many w ho knows from per
FRED. O. WRICHT, Manager:
r Au. MOSES,
sonal experience just how good a thing it
is. if you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, because the wonder-
ful thing about it is that when once given
a inai of Dr. King's New Discovery ever
alter holds a place iu the house. If you
have never used it and should lie alllicted
with a cough, cjid or any throat, lung 0'
etiesi trouble, secure a bottle at once and
give it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
The First
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and jou wonder what
ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are taking the tirst step into nervous
prostration. You need a nerve tonic and
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact
remedy for restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. Sur-
prising results follow the use of this great
Nerve Tonic and Alterative. Your appetite
returns, good digestion is restored, and the
liver and kidneys resume healthy action.
Try a bottle. Price 50c, at A. C. Ireland's
drug store.
"Yes," said the editor's widow to the
tombstone maker, "John was a dear,
good husband, aud I want something
nice. Let me see what you have in the
way of a display headline." Washing-
ton Post.
A sou of Mr M. D. Pusser, a merchant
of Gibraltar, N. C, was so badly afflicted
with rheumatism for a year or more, as
to be unable to work or go to school.
His father concluded to try Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm on the boy. It soon
cured him aud lit has since walked one
and a had miles to school and back every
school day. Fniy ceut bottles for Bute
by C. M. Creamer, drutgist.
The Yost Writing Machine.
sa apo5 CJ
553 s Ihe New and Higher Standard.There aii better things in
the world
than money, but it takes money to buy
them. Indianapolis Journal.
l'B B? p. c
Quiuiaiia.
Precinct No. 2. Judges of election, Vi-
cente Urlega, J oe Antonio Jimenes and
Jose Maria Gonzales. Kieution to be held
at the hou.-- e of Valenlin Pacheco.
Precinct No 3 Judges oi election,
James Dunavant, Dumicio Ribtra and
Luis Moya. Lkcliuii to be held at the
house oi Anionio Jose Rael.
No 4. Judges of election, o
Aland, Win. M. Bergcrand Leundro
Ribera. Election to be helo at the house
ol Beiuguo Ortega.
i'recinct No. 6. Judges of election, Ju
lio Uiron, Felipe Pino and Caudelano
Romero. Eiectiou to be held at the house
of Juan Jose Romero.
Precinct No. 0. Judges of election, Je-
sus Romero, German Pino and Bauiiacio
Narvais. Election to be held ao the house
of German Pino.
Pre niel No. 7. Judges of election, C.
V. Uptegrove, James Miller and Joseph
Richards. Klection to be held at the
school house of said precinct No. 7.
Precinct No. 8. Judges of election, Pe-
dro l'ciiii, Dcuietrio Leyba and Juan San-
doval. Election to be held at the house
of F'ertiauilo Peua.
Precinct No. 9. Judges of election,
Juau M. Vigil, Reyes RoOial and Pedro
Lujati. Election to be held at the house
ol Gonzales.
Precinct No. 10. Judges of election, E.
E. Sluder, James Swan ami Milton Fisk.
Election lo be held at the house of E. E.
Sluder.
nSS Health is Wealth!
Mr. Yont (the juventiT I th two other
typi wrltT8 wIiohc xne is wnrM-wld- i ). hat
perfected thin ma blue uju pdinplifled
NO UTBRON. FURECT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT AMfiN.IKNT. Kxl j- -t
'c ni.d (iunrnntt-(- a to TKKD. Htrt'DRth
Riirl MANIt-- IHN(i fnWKK
rnjircc' diit d intro'luctioa. 80 0 adopted
Hip hist vpar.
mmi:- - L EVANSl Gen'1 Agt, Denver.
Sleepless Night
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creaijer.
'I n lee a Week fur a Dollar a Year.
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week diir.ug
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
auotber everv FViday. This will give the
SB : EEE65Sfleos4ftft
'r?.? : S2f5?i
? i
Bop aB
, iii ; ft a
" "is
"'511 que, JN. M.
Try the New Mexican's now outfit ol
material and machinery when you want
Am jeb printing ox blank book mark.readers ihe news from one tohvedays
earlier thau heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
A Healthy Growth.
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
& O-
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
wTh . SO E H NCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor ana Builder
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
B'Ck f Hotel Captal, - Sai ta Fe. N M.
5s" SS
-- i aQ price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
Dr E. . we-t'- s aud Brain Treatment, a
gUHrai-tee- spe ific for bys erla, dizziness, c
fits, nerv-.u- neuralgia, h. adaehe. -
piostration caused u the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wau'fu nes , me tHl depression, soft-
ening of tne brain in lasaiii y nnd
lead in ir to miser ,d eay aud d at'i,
old age, tiarr nee s, 1 pnei In fth-- r s x,involuntary losses and rrhcea caused
by over ex rtion of the brain, or over
indulgence Kaeh box con ains one month's
trea ment; It a box or s x boxes for t:, sent by
mail prepai-- ou receipr of price.
WE GU AKANI'l-- S X BOXKM
To cure any ease. With enbh order received bv
us for six bo es, ae-i- npanied witn t.. we will
s- - nd th- purchaser o ir written guarantee to re-fund the money if the treatment dies not riect
a cure, (iuar u ees issue-- mil- by A ). Ireland,
jr., diugg st, sole aeut, Santa Fe, N. M.
ii- -
A a
Is 3J
H. ;
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--J 22
bold on the American people and is ack-
nowledged t) be superior to all other pre
paralions. It is a positive cure for all
Blood and skin Diseases The medical
I'recinct SSO. 11. juilges oi election, ',,, ,lui commission
fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guar
anteed and sold by A. C. Ire.aud.
tne w ugcuw,. un-
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
Mo.
For pain in the stomach, colic and
eholera moibus there is nothing belter
than Chamberlaiu's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggiBt.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
aaa i allasf
s ; t
-
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for salo at the New Mexican printing of
fice.
Koiiert iu. Uariev, j uau uuerrero anu ii. u.Dunbar. Eleciion to be held at tne bouse
ul Robert M. Carley.
Precinct No. 12. Judges of eleciion,
Juau Manuel Angel, Manuel Martin y
Garcia aud Simon Segura. Election to
be held at the house of Vicloriauo Garcia.
Precinct No. 13. Juilges of election
Peter Powers, Santos Ortega, and Joseph
Rutledge. Election to be held at the
liuuse of Peter Powers.
Precinct No. 14. Judges of election,
Antonio Maria Martinez, Francisco Cha-
vez and Tonias Vigil. Eiectiou to be
held at the house of Antonio Maria Mar-
tinez.
Precinct No. 15 Judges of election,
TO WEAK Mil BLACK MAGICtuddon treasure Of locate mines, tieAre You Going Kast?If no you will ask for tickets via-- f.n tps In
riTo61)AYB.l
P.tff ft In acknowledged
the leading remedy for
Oonorrhopa A Gleet.The only sate remedy forLeucorrhecaor Whites.
I nreseribe it and feel
safe in reeiimmending it
WABASH LINE.f0uirDted Dot to y GOLD MAGNET
Nobody makes a lie out of the whole
cloth nowadays. The tariff is too heavy.
Philadelphia Times.
RUM BtTUMOT.
WHY? Becausfl in the first place3I I
6S a MMonlTtiy
Buffering from the effecta of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting 'weakness, lostmauhood, etc., I will
send a valuable treatise sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, F R EE of charpe. 1
eplesdid medical work ; should be read by every
man "who Is nervous and debilitated. Address
Prof F. & Hoodua. Coniu
.'! THtfcvS8CHEU","fil, to all sutlerer. it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
Combines olmtricity. Magnetism tnd
ehemwl litimty. sai attracts --oJd sai
silver as aa ordinary magnet does iron.Address: . JHitv OO.
Look Box SO Tnickee. NeTada County, Csl
2B UKCISHIIV'CMI
V. a. A. iM,Aiun.iuSold lT UrUKVISM. Nil OUT LINE and, because, on allTrtai'MssBsV'surkl qi.uu.
For s.le by A. u. trains there are, free to all, new and
s'a a
6S 3ax Laws oi New MexicoaSEriiiinTniinnil'fIt EC LI X I N O C 1 1 A I US, and from
The laws of health are taught in the
schools; hut not in a way to be of much
practical benefit aud are never illustrated
by living examples, which in rnauy cases
might eitsily be done. If some scholar,
who hud just contracted a cold, was
brought before the school, so that all
could hear the dry, loud cough and know
HAn anUl.o shade rollerstrorM.ITriminf:!Tiv
Juau Gailegos, Andres Archuleta aud
Nicolas Bustos. ' Eiectiou to be held ats
the bouse of Facundo Martin.
Precinct No. IB. Judges of election, P.
II. Leese, Guadalupe Mestas and Manuel
D. Martin. FJIeetion to be held at tht
house of Jose Amado Lucero.
Precinct No. 17 of election,
Francisco Maldonado, Justo Lovate aud
Jesus Guiterres. Election to be held at
points in the Rockv monntain region on
all through trains Beware ol Irnita. Otis.NOTICE.. ....
.v., imsvvll A RIO T1IUOUGII PULLMANS, and to AUTOGRAPH ' -- .iBC-L Of 1889,SIS vir.ii'7 - . - , (Mill Rl f
Pr&titahSs
FOR LADIES
rsobtairied by taklna or-
ders fo.'the moHtpripit-la- r
Corset- - Valst made.
Application should be
made early, asonlyone
asentwlll beaonolnted
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are i 1 f I ML UtliUlliU
sama
"rcmand Shortest line toseeuic Route of the West
M.tl and No. 1 and -i-,a ly except
fed onits significance; see the thin white coat-
ing on the tongue and later, as the cold
5
the house of Francisco Maldonada. UINING CAUS.
Precinct No. 18. Judges of election, developed, see the profuse watery expecrtunday. H. M. Smith. C. M. Hampboh,
Donaciauo Martin, Edward Walsh and7:au m l.v
'J .20 am J.T. Helm, f Com. Agt., 1,227Santa Fe, N. M.h uriHtinla toration and thin watery discharge fromth nose, not one of them would ever for; In this vicinity. Jesus Dim as. Eiectiou to be held at the12:26 pm
- b 2 pm
a pm
2.i6
'pmU:l pm
n.. seivlietta u house of Donaciauo Martin. get what the firet symptoms of a cold
C. Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Uenver.
That Hacking Cough ONLY. rwB BALI
' Address
1!J1CKS0S COSSET CO,
Jackson, Mich.
It is further orderdd bv the board thatB Alamosa 6
l.a Veta were. The scholar
sn juiu men ub given
Chamberlaiu's Cough Remedy freely,
that all might see that even a severe cold Can be
so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.the actiug
chairman of this board be and
hereby is directed to contract for andB Onchara JO.
.
pm
4:45 pm
8:25 pm
0:30 pm
11:50 pm
1:55 am
5:00 am
7:00 am
We guarantee it. C. M. ureamer.
Hi ai
7.26
8;0.'
4:15
2:2u
Lt 11:80
:2U
9:00
v ':!r CE1TTTJEY OLD purchase at tne expense ot tne county oi could be cured in one or two days, or at
I'UCUIU . .
..Colorado spriagB
Denver At tlie New Mexican Office.Santa Fe, eighteen ballot boxes for use
1 OnCITIUP For LOST or TAILING MANHOOD,
omeriuaiij NEKV0U8 DEBIX1TT
rT7T 1' Weakneva of Bodyaml Tt ind; EffectJ U Xd of Errot or Exoeeaea in Old or Young
i,..l.u.t KnKI. ntMlll-HH- - How lo Snl.ra. aa-
.W.l'l.1; anhlllnf IH.MK TKKaTaaNT .aeSIa la a d
W:..llrj fro 47 .l. T.rrll-- n. and fowlimCoaolrljeI...ea..rlleUi.. !!". "ll',Jf!5".1':".- - 'Sj.ErT, "aTt
.Mita. mere (Bit KlOICSl CO.. .
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d least greatly mitigated, when properlytreated as soon as the tirBt symptous ap- -at the eiectiou in said county to be held6:45 pm.St. Loma.
on the 12th day of January, 1801. near. This remedy is famous lor its curesam Lv
am Ar
8:30
6:4o i ri 1 4 a r vanntnjdd. Denver, Colo....
....Chicago, 111. 2ddt:
u
1:00
Jli
hi UKOKOK V. jMORTH.Frkuerick Grack.
THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
Pake's advertising at"ncy, H and ttfiMerchants' Exchange, San Franciaco,
i
'ul., where contracts for ativertiaiug car
ho mail 'or it.
oi coughs, colds and croup. It is made
especially for these diseases and is theam
v
am Lv
1:00
5:10
7:
..Pueblo, Colo ...
....salida
.. ..teadvllle County Commissioners
of the Couuty of
r i:oa am
10 8u pm
Lt 7:1.0 pm am Ar OHBAPUJ4TCR PRIM. AprfMhyom most prompt anu mosi rename uieuiciurknown lor the purpose. Fifty cent bottlesSanta r e. .am LtAr 2:..o ami Attest : H, 8. Glanc r, Clerkam S4 for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist. SUBSCRIBE FOP.
2:10
6:20
6:30
a:15
STRONG 1 ul1 1 ' 'atistMthod
In H tb. Mm. and H I ' lsjr or w - - ot Do. ot
BTITUTb"" 5o 0,VnSSi.CHPCTS
Sod' r.'r.A."'.-U-
. "
0U
GUrtbi. (J3Ctlaloiie sod Samploi ttn, v
Dliuaow ot lltuuos. Liocal Agts,
.Pueblo, Culu,....
Sal Ida
Graud Jo
Salt Lake, city, Utah
Ugdeu
id day ogdeujau Fraucisco, 2d day
T
10:45 pm
10:00 aia
7:10 pm
LT o:4U piu
Ar 5:H0 pm
Lt 6:00 am
10:40
pm .
am
am Ar
am Lt
pm Ar
Speaking of the Indian uprisings, a rerm AwrilLlN'fcJ Fearless, free, consiBto. t0:45
L0:46 vival of the hoopBkirt is threatened. bt.
Joseph News.ELECTRIC BELT laitBoi".torialoi:n- - PionB,hn-Tper- -H
I Ewiiiinnsiaiir Dr. Acker's English Pill. cJ by noCo.Book publishing ccWEAKMEt Are active, effective and pure. For sickIIURII.lTATkD IhMnirh I!
(ioueral freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, oomer of plaza, where ail
rotative to through freight aud ticket
raws will be cheerfully given aud through tick-
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between I uebio, Leadvllle and ogden. F"'-ger- s
loi UeuTer take new broad gauge Pullman
sleeper from Cuchara. All trains now go oveiOomam he pass in daylight. Berths se. ured b
(eletrHph J. T Helh, lieu, supt.
headache. diBordered stomach, loss of ap"IBilisrt Ic55l7ilf UIS.I KBTIONB or KXCaSSI EV
netite. bad complexion and biliousnessKTTiRlo CITOBtolff Ji
thev have never been equaled, either inIMPHOVtOllttlorl!BMD.vS'l'W'- -very description uf Book anil llCTRtu Ball anu vrtnouniONKV, Made for toil jjicelOe pur
America or abroad.
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
; Aboat
The Great Southwest
Uhopo last year iarmer netted ,100 to 1200IlilCIC per aor for fruit, (rown on land that
can be duplicated lor 30 per acre.
Uhara five tons ol alfalfa hay, worth lit petTl Hole ton, was grown on land tue like oi
which can be bought for 116 per acre.
Uhapa nny- my oth r P'1"'"- - "ch "nilclc sweet potatoes, tomatoe and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thanfruit.
U ha ra the summers ar cool, the wintersIllicit warm, cyclones unknown ana ma-
laria uuheardof.
there Is the best opening in the worldWnere ior honest industri WBITB,
PM'en'e' VHKiHel.AOBiKR80N, '
Immigration Agent, ,, T. 4 I F. R. K.,
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
through twelve lUtes andThis railway passes
territories, and having no ","W,,V'has no object in advancing the
special 1. calltv.or in giving ny other
soluiely reliable information. It realises that
the prosperity of the farmer, of the great wb.to itself also and is tbaawet m
Mtnrally wiLif W & V ' lUBi"--
J as possible.
Epose, Core ol weaerawe n.".i V i ttiil
o --
c -
?. : i
I.
O I.
S
A
W
T
PA IIT8 lo HBALTII aad flllllltol 8 BTBESI1TII.
Bleetrie KJSllVelt la.la.ll,, or . lorta!
n i a..oea.on Coaiplele b sad up. Wor oa.e. for.
Jt.
TPamphlet work promptly and Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het.....ii. in three months. Sealed paoiptiet if roe. anrinira and return, good for ninety daysCLOS1NO OK MAILS.a. st. p. H. r. a.Ma closing going east . :15 J:JMall closes soiug west j:JMai) arrives from east l':l io.w
Msi Hiriv- -s I rom west 6:50
iANOvl ELECTRIC CO., SKINNCR IIOCI. BENVCB, BOH
mi be paid to any competent chemist who .n
tnd, on analysis, a of Marcury, Pota
,r other poisons in Swlf ft Speciflc (8, 8. 8.)
AN EATING SOBS
Henderson, Tex., Aug. J3, 189- 9.- "For ebl
;ea months I had an eating aor on my tougia .
was treated by the best local physicians, U
btalnea no relief, the sore gradaally grow it
vorse. I concluded itnally to try S. 8. 8., u-- '
.vas entirely cured afur using a fw bottle'
7on have my cheerful permission to pubusa V
ibove statement for the benefit of those aUnilar "
afflicted." C. & MoLiMonx, Henderson,la
Treatise on Zlood and Skin Diseases mailed f '
on sale at $5 at A., i. & 6. F. railroad
a
u
U a,
I"2
J3
neatly executed. Estimates
office.
Bucklen's Arnica Salvefurnished on application. If Bpecia'ydevoted to theRUPTURE The best Salve in the world for cutsfob tmmu, bruises, sores, ulceia. salt rheum, fevertoo have manuscript write to mini .it:,it: 11 ci cp'.fliPTDh v P growing interests oitho ric'- - nnd promisinglFnr LOSr or TAILING MANFO0I onnuun LLiuiiuu inuji sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posimm lOeneral and NERVOUS DEBILITV iHrraiitedHPRTflinRaMAnF I
I'I'KRalll or.l.lM ....or IlKf i SlH-- coming state oi Iew llcilco,M WNka. of Budy and Hind, EffeotiUof Errors or Exoeues in Old or TouniE. THE SWIFT aPHCrirTO CO., Atlanta, ISanta Fe. Hew Mexlce, to themil Etively cures piles, or no pay required. Itis imaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. EM'OnlyUaai-ia- KlctbicTBUSBID 'HIKsbsal. Nuble 1IAMHIO!) fiillj Rrstnrrd. How lo .nlftrcc one
'a ajsa '.ndSueeilvCtlttK. Worn vrltfa Ka.es' nSl or money refunded. Price 25 cents per ETKSTDDI 7A1TTD IIBir,oBili.nKtAK, usliKVHi,rv:iiiiii(."lseillTSoiaiinv.ibVolSl.U infllllni 0)H TKKlTBaNT HeaeBti la s Soy.
goalootll froai SO BUloo aad Vorolga CMalrlot, Wrilo thoov,
ort.llsht and lay. Tht. R.h- lavealloaeomhtDe. Brteaoe.Du
ililllty, Power. Hold attletly on Mftt.. PH.. .. IDluiK
ftunpiuetrrea, .SAKOElj. SIUMM IK.IU1 "lNEW HEIICAH PRINTING CO box. For sale at A. rj. irsiana i.MtcV BRIBThEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.
1
'"WW" :.'. '.j.wA",., luji...
Tile Daily Rew Mexican lii.rjhrst of all in Leavening Tower. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.THE SECOND DAY.
Gov. Prince Presents His Message
Person to the Joint Assembly
this Afternoon,
fir thou sworo is tlie chaplain and ho
sinned the roll.
I'pou the request of the 8enW lha
chaplain now carue forwurd and otfr a
prayer. Mr. Herrera naid ho had a can-- .
rlitlato for chaplain who wan n liberal
man, but he thought the chaplain eloHerl
would i.'ive .iiititifaction.
.Mr. Walker announced (hut fur certain
Tl'KSl'AY, HX'KMllKK ISO.
reasons and after Bormnltitiou with IHwdiJb
Great Interest Taken in the Legislature's , tie asked to h excused front i'rvio as a
AniHiuncf'iii itl.
u tiring cop? of the Mkj
,. w UL a pr.uc 11 mailt at ll.is paragraph will
l i.. i cbt i: has bea eut tr special ftiecid or
lhr l lnrorcstcil In havlni: thorn Diftke a
t'.inhiluirloii o( the leading mattir auJ
i s t. tiiis hi iiliTiitliin, lii i.rdcr that they may
mail tlii'iinilvi'S oi it- - and attntc-I'm- i
tn'st m'wsp!i).i-- I'U'illsru-- Ju New
ami If livliiK fift, lvtty become (
i'.wiiib-- will' tin- - ivamaw and ntiractioiisnf
lire nii-- i wi.udottul i alley Hi the world.
memherot ihe committee on privileges
and elections. Mr. Torres moved that
rhe gentleman be ejcuseil.
The speaker stated that the first thing
in order was the readinc of the journal.
llosaid he had uiven orders to lock tip
WorkJudge Walker's Significant
Move - Important Bills in
the Senate.
No oiio could Imve noted tho cmvuts of
people ho tlironyod tlie corridors aud
OUUTELY PURE
ID. ID. TPZZ.AJST2:,,
ir 1 kb 1
Hardware.Crockery&jSaddler)'
Agent for BAIN MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagon?
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
Plaza Restaurant !
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT. SSOBT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.
Die building last ni-'- lit and that the hief
clerk came over lest evening but the
in cliaro would not lei him in, and
while he thanked tlie officer for comply-in- n
so strictly with his order that lie (the
galleries at the eapitol dutiuij vestenlay
and sessions of the legislative
.
M. CREAMER been impressed speaker) wan to Mama lor me cbtel clerfcosseinlily and not have Certain resolutions to seat Messrs. Eas-le-Gable and Young may come up in
the morning and they may not.
Hon. J. H. Walker, of Colfax, is one
not Having tua journiu rtTHiiy inia uiorii--with the fact that llicro isa ,'ro ingspiril lii". tm motion ot Mr. ,v. Keaa tlie
in la v. ir ol isood laws and progressive r.,i ( the iournal was ilMDentied with
iovernmeiil buildinii up in New Mexico. till tnornitii;. Mr. 11. M. Ksatl
TliOKovenior and the ineuibers if the tliouuht that aome of the officers aod
emploves had the roll, and hecouncil were received m tin hall of rep-- , )olevj,(, t,ty ehoujJ, (o M; Mou.
resenlatives with much ceremony tl if tova believed a comtiiittee was provided
afternoon, President Chavez presiding for to confer with a comniitteo of the
Tlx Wholesale and Keteil
Annual Sleetliifr-Notl- ce.
Tho regular annual meeting of the
stock holders of the First National bank
of Santa Fe, N. M., for the election of
the board of directors for the ensuing
year will be held at its banking home in
the city of Santa Fe, on Tuesday the 13th
day of January, 1891, between the hours
of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Signed Tedb.0 Terea,
President.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 11, 1800.
Toys, toys, toys, Blain Bros.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo-
rado saloon.
ti,ill iir.t afouiAii Tin. 1'n itv oiincu in reierence 10 1110 numuer ana(i
and Moor were crowded with
.j.ectalors , 'i ,,',, bt,en llppointei,. Mr.
many ladies hem present. . pplause p ,, , , !nunninee wag
"reeled dov. Tnuce hh he was mlrodnced , ,.,.,. ra,Dra, ,n n,and at 2::;.) tl.e itovt 1 , " , " rVi "liv lhe tiresiilent
ul ;ui ('e' tic: , out nn I.' hid iiiiiiiuvi.1. or bejan reiidiiu,' his message.
The featnto of the wiornini session in lhe speaker stat'd tliat Mr. hall wascorrect, and Mr. Montoya then withdrew
his motion. Best short order bill of fare in (be city
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,ai uie J50U ion restaurant.
of the ripest parliamentarians in the
house. He got his experience by years
of earnest work in the Missouri state
senate.
To Miss Clotilda Gallegos, of Las Ve-
gas, belongs tlie honor of being the first
woman to be "oflicially" and "financial-
ly" recognized by New Mexico's govern-
ment. After much eloquent oratory she
was y made assistant translator for
the house.
The committee on rules of the house
consists of four Democrats and two Re-
publicans; what's the matter? And why
is this thus?.
Rev. (i. (i. Smith is chaplain of the
council; he is a Presbyterian and a tnoBt
excellent num.
The capitol Hags were ordered hoisted
just prior to the convening of the joint
session They will be up daily
throughout the session.
San Miguel county made quite a strike
in the ollices of the bouse. It is right
enough ; the San Miguel county delegation
holds the balance of power and asserts
itself ; four votes count.
Councilman Mills' bill relative to the
sale of intoxicating liquors provides that
uo liquor license shall issue for less than
one year and that the license feo shall be
$400 as against tli8 present pitance of $90,
which is seldom paid.
The house, it is plain, will have to hus
til A Ul I.SMKD 1883. No. 4 Bakery SANTA FE, N. M.Holiday Menu LearHave customers lor property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.
.Mr. Fall believed that in pursuance tr
a resolution of yesterday the speakeo
should now appoint a committee of four
on rules. Tho speaker appointed as said
committee Messrs. Walker, Torres, Hub-
bell and Otero. To till the vacancy on
the cominitte of privileges and elections
the speaker appointed Mr. l'aulin.
Mr. Montoya thought Mr. I'edro San-cbe- s
was right, that, a committee should
be appointed to make preparations to re-
ceive the council, anil made that motion
which was adopted ami the speaker ap-
pointed assaid committee Messrs. George,
tarda and Chaves.
Mr. A. Read said he had a memoran-
dum showing that Mr. l'aulin was an
original member of tlie committee on
prileges and elections.
At the suggestion of Mr. Full reference
was math) to tho journal which showed
soups.
Franco American. Fish and Clam Chowder
Vermicelli, spaghetti. Letters and Oyster,
risit.
Mackerel, Salmon, Cott, Yarmouth Dloatert,
uanqocx, i.ous'ors, uiama ana t rain.
DBI.ICACIKS.
Imported and Domestic Jams, Jellies, Presorves,
The City Meat market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
AUGUST KXHSCHNEH, Propr.
OK.41.RK IN ALL K1KDS OP
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
at AN FRANCISCO ST., S&MTA FE, N. M.
tle if it keeps up with the council inotherwise
.Vc Wave In stock a line of Toilet
A rlii'lf m oi'every ilfM-riptioi- i ;
a's a full Itiu- - ol Import-- ol
Cigars & ltuport-(- l
& California Willi's
and Hi audit-- .
On motion of Mr. McDonald the sneak-- ! h:? "111 "e .P"' j V. U,1S:i " e&.S
rush .f?"11'
er anil Mr. Montoiu was added to the
the uoiise was the withdrawal of Juilue
Walker, of Colfax, from tlie committee:
on prlviletp. and elections, i'l.is move
evi'lenlly created Mime surprise
mi tint lVmocratic Hide of the
house. .Mr. I.. U. K. l'aulin, of
San Juan, was later in the day named to
succeed Jinle Walker. In the council
a number of important measures allVcl-in-
public schools, taxes, li(nor traffic,
etc., were ollVred, the full purport of
which will be uiven the public its soon as
copies of the bills can be secured.
1111: iiousk.
VIM l;l Y UI.PKNOON'ti S1X.IOS.
Mr. l'aulin, of San Juan, offere.il a
naniinj; the tlill'erent additionnl
olliceis of the house. Mr. .Montoya
the following biibstilute, iiainiti'
tlie ollices and ollicers: Assistant
lticardo Aragon, of '.i''
Miguel ; interpreter, C'ainiio rmliila, of
Santa fe; translator, I'.pifauio Virfil, n
Santa Fe; assistant translator, Cloti'd"
tiallegos, of San Miguel; one juiirm-.- i
cicrk, 1'olorcs Mctiratli, of Mora; one
rtmling clerk, I'onpciaiio Montoya, of
tiio.Urila; one ctping rhrk, lgntieio
iarcia, of Taos ; one assibtat.t
clerk, Oarcia, of Mini; one as.
sistaiit cngrotsint' clerk, liolesto llomero,
of Valencia ; clerk of judiciary committee,
Meliton Torres, of Srcorio; clerk of f-
inance committee, Kstanislndo l'ino, of .S-
ocorro; clerk of penitentiurv committee,
It. ('. louglietty, of Socorro; one porter,
Antonio l.ucero ; one metsenger and post-
master, J. M. II. Alarid ; pages, i'ablo
Delgatlo, T. 1. liable, jr., Allredo l.ucero,
Fred McCabe,
A cotnniittoe of the council appeared
at the bar of the house and its chairman,
Mr. Ancheta, announced they had con-
ferred with the governor ami it would be
bis pleasure to meet both houses in joint
session at 2 p. in., to present his
message. The speaker stated the matter
would be presented to the house.
The question recurring; on the resolu-
tion of Mr. Moutova for the elei tion of
ai ftrmaiaacB w smut aiusnronn ana Tomato
l.'atsups Olrklus, Piccalilli, Chow-Cho-
onions, Mixed and Sweet Pickles.Chill Sauce, Celery Sauce, Chutney, 8a! id
dressing, O. & U Olives, Olive Oil,
ilouey and Maple Syrup.
VKUKTAMMiS.
Dew Drop Tomatoes, Corn, June Peas, Lima and
Htriug Means, Succotash, Asparagus, Celery,
fleets, Paisuipsand Sweet t otatoea.
PASTBV.
Fruit Cake, Plum Pudding, Assorted Cakes and
Crackers.
DltSKRT.
Candies, Nuts, Verdelll and Malaga Clrapsa,
Heedless Raisins, French P' lines, Oranges,
Lemons, Figs, Dates, etc.
American, Swiss, l.lmberger aud PineappleCheese.
Chase & Fanboru'g Cott'ees and Teas Mouarch
M. & 3. Coff ie Mouarch Cream,
Imported Glugcr Alo ana Waukesha
Mineral Water.
H. B. CARTWRICHT,
Caterer,
are evidently going to things
this session.
Manuel C. de Baca, of fas Vegas,
of the legislature and probate
judge of San Miguel county, is a candi-
date for autlitor of New Mexico.
W. T. Mc.Creight, Be we'd known and
competent city editor of that sterling
papjr, the Albuquerque Citizen, is around
looking out for tlie interests ol his paper.
Speaker Burns has tw enty six bills all
reatly to be iulrotluceii and referred ; let
the work proceed.
AISOUT TOWN.
FOR S-A-LI- E
Fruit (gardens,
commit tee on rules.
Mr. I'edro Sunclies Biinotiticod that he
observed two members of the council had
appeared in tup hall, Mr. Sanlistevan of
Taos, ami Mr. Y aides: of Mora anil Colfax,
and he moved that they bo invited to take
seat within the bur ol the house. Tlie
speaker informed the member from Taos,
that until rules were adopted, or until
otherwise ordered, all senators or other
privileged persons would be entitled to
the floor, on motion of Mr. McDonald
the hoime adjourned till 2 p. 111.
THKCOUNCIL.
Vi:S'l ItltlMY AKTEBNOON'S SliSMoN.
Mr. Catron moved the council be gov-
erned by the rules in vogue at the last
session, or until otherwise changed. Car-
ried.
On motion of Mr. Stover the territorial
librarian was instructed to supply the
members with copies of the Compiled
Daws of 'S4 ami session lnws of '"-'$- !.
Oa motion of Mr. Mills a committee of
three was named bv the president to draft
RANCHES, ETC.Kvf r body admits we furry tlie
lorgest stock in tin territory
in nr liue, ('iiseiiintl.v
We ilefy com petit ion
ytuilily or in prices.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Several cSolce orcUerds right In Santa Fe, N. M., oae-kal- f to tweaty aeres, from tNt
20 000.
'Alio, delry, forty co-- , eight cre of choice laud, 400 aborted fralt tree, fine kltoben
wnole outfit. 99,000, bottom. Net Income pt ysar, 2,MK); caald be euUy5rden; Brautllully located la the city of San a also
THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of 160 acrei, magnificently located la Glgaute canon, foar railei (reSaniaFe.
The water Is equal In every repect to the celobrated BafiHlo water, analysis to be baA
on application at my office. JPOn this property are stone quarries; eol alreadydiscovered; gold, silver, copper and lead miner, as yet undeve oped. eceuery
grandest in the world. This property Is owned by au ol i army officer who Is desiroaa
end I ii his days east among relatives, aud tuts property Is thereiore offered at the low
price of SIO.OUO, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
A CHOICE BUILDING PLAT.
Palace Avenue, front of 1(7 feet by about average depth ot ISO feet. Tat okoloen
bulldlug plac In bunt a Fe. Price very reasonable.
rules for governing the council, and
Messrs. Mills, Catron and Richardson
were named.
Blank oaths of office and bonds can be
had at the office of the New Mexican
Printing company.
Finest cellery in town 50c a dozen.
Vegetables 3j per pound.
Pure cider vinger, 3 gallons for $1.
Leave orders with driver of milk wagon
or address P. O. box 3J0.
E. Akdbews.
The Alamo Hotel.
For first class board rates by the week
$ft, or tickets twenty-on- e meals for (5.50.
Tables second to none. Furnished rooms
convenient.
A committee from thehuuse aunouucid
additional ollicers. Mr. Hubbell moved, .,
.. .
-
1 . -- ,l l.l..n tl 10 organization of that body.tnar m rpso titioii no uott imucii iniirn--
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
The boy who got a sled
Is filled with woe;
He sadly shakes bis bead.
For there's no snow.
City full of strangers.
Local trade is excellent.
The Catron block is assuming goodly
proportions; when completed it will be
one of the finest buildings in tho terri-
tory.
At the l'resbyteriau church on Sunday
night Mr. Littlehales sang a solo from
Handel to Mr. Alfred Grunsfeld's violin
obligato. It vas a much enjoyed feature
of the service.
Bond Brothers, merchants at Kspanola,
have entered a complaint before the In-
ter State Commerce commission which
nos resulted in the increase of freight
rates between Colorado and New Mexico
points on the narrow gauge systein. Ac-
cording to this it appears that points hav-
ing railway connection have no privi-
leges over points which l.ave none.
That hard winter so confidently pre-
dicted by the mountaineers hasn't yet
put in appearance in these parts.
The foundation for the Electric Light
company's power house is finished, and
the brick layers will be pushing up the
walls rapidly from this timo.
The local elections for justice of the
peace, constables and school directors in
uitelv. The speaker ruled Mr. llubbell's
motion was not in order and the resolu- -
tion w as adopted.
Mr. l'aulin moved that a committee of
three cn privileges and elections be ap- -
pointed, which was carried by a vote of
ayes 17, nays 7, ami the chair appointed
as the committee Messrs. Walker,METEOROLOCICAUOrVlCK OF OBSKBVKR, j
hauta Fo, . M., IY0. I
Committees appointed to call oh the
house and the governor reported ami were
disci, argetl.
Atlj turned to 10 a. m.
s skskion.
Council opened with prayer by Chap-lai-
G. G. Smith. The minutes of the
previous day's session were approved.
On Motiou of Mr. Stover it was ordered
that the chief clerk and employes be
supplied with gas in order that they
may write up their days work after night.
Mr. Ancheta perpetrated the first joke
by amending it to read "illuminating
gas."
Mr. Mills, of San Miguel, presented
the following bills whxh under suspen-
sion of the rules were read a first and
second time and referred to the translator
and printer:
Council Bill No. 1. Authorizing and
restricting the issue of bonds bycoun- -
TIMBER XjJISTJDB
7,000 Acre Tract,
About thlrry-elgh- t miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles (ram
S. A K. O. K. K. station. Covered with abuudauce of excellent timber. Verycheap
ALSO A TRACT OF 43,000 ACRES
Within ten miles of A., T. A 8. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, H . M.i 460,000,0011
ef in timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade dlroot t railroad sad gn4
road. A great barira u.APPLY TO
GEO. W. KNAE BEL, Attorney,
Palace At., near Court House, SANTA FE.
8.2.
3
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Elite House.
One block west of Capitol building.
First-clas- s board. Rates reasonable.
Furnished rooms convenient.
Mrs. S. T. Rekd.
I'retty Bits for the Home.
If the housewife wants to feast her eyes
on the prettiest, the daintiest and alto-
gether the most superb lot of furniture
ever shown in the southwest, she should
drop in on A. T. Grigg at Co. They havejust unpacked an Invoice of new goods.
Prices are very reasonable, and it ia no
trouble to exhibit the goods whether yon
buy or not.
John McCuilough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
p.ni. 'V.y
Miximnni reiiiera'tiiic
Hinroiiin Tenii-rarar-
T..IQ .. .IK)
U iDMKTKB, Sergt., SiRUtl OOIp".
Sutc -- T In.ltftited pri!Hiv'i.iou Inappreciable
precinct No. 3 and 4, this city, takeBUSINESS NOTICES. 1 . f 11.. u. -
.JZ ...rS 1. Ple on the 12th of January next; beWANTS. ternal improvementsW VSTI-.- An ticlive, ratable mini MlaryV ' ; to WHO mon'hly, with lucrae, to
FISf HER BREWING CO.
MAXVI AOTCKHS OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!ivtncsent in
in o ii
.Mnnnfartnrers, luckYiirk lioiim. ll itri'iii'tB,
,nx N Y.
Opossum, shrims, lobster, a dozen kinds
of fish, Piatt's oysters, Blue Points to-
morrow, at Emmert's.
.Ail kinds and sizes of wood for sals
cheap, at Abe Gold's.
A large stock of general merchandise,
Blaln Bros.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. and the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
Council Bill No. 2. An act relating to
the organization of new counties.
Council Bill No. '). To regulate the
practice of dentistry.
Council Bill No. 4, To prohibit bribery
in elections and nominating conventions
and prescribing the punishment therefor.
C. B. No. 5. Regulating the sale of in-
toxicating liquors.
Mr. Stover introduced the following
bills which were similarly dealt with ;
C. B. No. G. An act creating the of-
fice of territorial superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, defining the duties thereof
and repealing sections 1114 and 1115
Compiled Laws of '84.
C. B. No. 7. An act to restore the
boundary lines of Bernalillo-Saut- a Fe
county as they existed prior to last ses-
sion of the legislature.
C. B. No. 8. An act declaring certain
trusts, pools and combinations illegal
and providing the punishment to enforce
it.
C. IS. No. i). An act providing for the
distribution of general school funds by the
auditor of the territory.
C. B. No. 10. An act authorizing
school directors to levy a special tax fur
the support of public schools.
On motion ot Mr. Catron the council
then took a recess till 3 p. in. with the
understanding that at that hour it reas
liEO. C. I'KKSTOW,
Attorney at i.aw. Prompt and careful f.. teiitloii
KIV.-1- to all busim-a- lurnated to lilm. Will
practice in all courts of the territory,
KALl'll K. TW1TCHELI.,
Aiti.iimy at I.aw ripiegclberg block, Sauta Fe,New Mexico.
MAX FIIOBT,
VrrottMiv it Law, aanta Fe, New Mexico.
KO. W. KNAKHEt,
Office lii the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
t ullectiom, and searching flue a mmctalty.
i.DWAKll L. BAKTLICTT,
Lawyer, oaula Ke, New Mt'xifii. oi over
mcniiu . annual hank.
Ui.KV L WAl.i0,
Atiwui ) at Law. VV ill praetitib ill tneaeveral
eourw ul the territory, atteiiti givou
to an uiunuuia intrude., 'o ins rare.
Abe Gold has all kinds of chicken feed
for sale.
Ladies and gentlemen's private dining
room up stairs at the Bon Ton restaurant.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
, Samples
OX Dr. Nichols' Electro-magnet- Spinal
supporting corset can be seen and orders
for them left at Hattie H. Hersch, lower
San Francisco street, agent.
Will sell my stock of books, stationary,
etc. This is a good opportunity for in
vestment. Can explain reasons for sell-
ing out. Jacob Weltmer.
F. SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.
RA CISCO
.rHGKT. I II SANTA VI, IT. K- -
Fall anil Chaves, of ISernahllo. Sir.
Hubbell moved to adjourn till 10 a. in.
Mr. Sanchez moved to amend by making
it2o. m, Mr. Hubbell accepted the
amendment, and the motion was de-
feated by a vote of ayes 10 nays 14.
Mr. Herrera nominated as chaplain
Rev. DeKache, and he was elected.
Mr. Fall moved that a committee of
five be appointed on rules, and that all
resolutions referring to that subject be
referred without debate. The motion was
adopted.
On motion of Mr. McDonald the house
proceeded to the business on the speak-
er's table, and certain protests there
found were referred to the committee on
elections.
Mr. .McDonald moved that a committee
confer with a similar committee of the
council in reference to the employment
resolution. Motion adopted.
Mr. Alex. Heat) moved that the house
adjourn till 2 p. m. Lost, ayes 5,
nays lit.
Mr. Montoya moved that the speaker
swear in the additional ollicers and em-
ployes.
The speaker swore in the additional
employes.
The committee to confer with the simi-
lar committee of the council in regard to
additional otficers and their pay consists
of Messrs. Fall, Walker and Sanchez.
After making several attempt s to adjourn
without avail, Mr. Sanchez, of Taos.arose
ami stated that he had been accustomed
lately to take his meals regularly, but
since he was compelled to go without his
dinner he got used to it and liked it and
would henceforth vote against adjourning.
On motion of Mr. Fall the house ad-
journed till 10 a. m.
session.
The house was called to order at 10 :20
a. m. Mr. Read, of Santa Fe, suggested
that the remainder of the subordinate of-
ficers be sworn in.
The speaker stated that all officers not
previously sworn In should come forward
to bo sworn in. Mr. Torres stated that
Mr. Dougherty, of Socorro county, was
one of the employes, and owing to tlie
delay of the train he had not yet ar-
rived, aud hoped his place would be re-
served for him. Mr. (ieorge said if there
was no objections he suggested the swear-
ing in of the other officers be postponed tdl
Mr. B. M. Read did not
think it would be treating Mr. Dougherty
right to elect another person in his place
at this time, as he would probably be
here y or anyhow
The Bpeaker said if there was no objec-
tion the lady elected to a position in this
house would now be sworn in, and Miss
Clotilda Oallegos, of San Miguel county,
appeared, was sworn in by the speaker
and signed the roll.
Mr. Sanchez did not think it necessary
to swear in the chaplain. As he was the
person to offer supplication to God it was
was not necessary to swear him aud he
had not seen it done in any legislative
body wherever he had been. Mr. Torres
said that lie was surprised to hear the re-
marks of the member from Taos. He
respected the chaplain as much as any-
body, but w ith more respect to God he
thought the chaplain should be sworn in.
Mr. Montoja moved that the chaplain be
sworn in, which was adopted. The speak- -
up aud doing; the offices are of import-
ance to the people; decent and compe-
tent men should be selected and elected.
Re stirring about the matter.
The new county officials must take
their offices on January 1 ; the candidates
that were duly and honestly elected and
have certificates issued in accordance
with the law and orders of the district
court must be on hand and be sworn in.
Until 10 o'clock in the morning daily,
Gov. Prince can be found at his office in
the old palace; after 10 o'clock and until
late in the afternoon he will be at the
executive office at the capital building.
Will T. Snider, formerly of Santa Fe,
was united in marriage at New
Lexington, Ohio, to Miss LizzieCunning-ham- .
He has a host of friends here to
send congratulations.
Edward Hesch, of the planing mill, met
with a painful accident this forenoon,
catching his hand in the machinery and
cutting it badly. The wound was sewed
up, but it is an even chance if he is not
maimed for life.
Thn World r.nr chetl.
. lit: facilities of the present day for the
I notion of everything that will con--
. to the material welfare and comfort
nankiud are almost unlimited aud
u Syrup of Figs was first produced
i; world was enriched with the only
r:Csct laxative known, as it is the only
.'ir.edy which is truly pleasing and re-- ;
calling to the taste aud prompt and
ilfectual to cleanse the system gently iu
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
Fresh horseradish roots, extra nice let-
tuce anil parsley at Emmert's,
Imported pickles, olives and relishes of
all kinds at Emmert's.
i--
eat Array
ourT. t COHWAV. B. 9. W. A. HAKl.OONWAV, FOSJtV ll HAWKISH,
Aimriidvi md CouiiK'jlors at Law, Silver Ult." AT BISHOP'S .5New Mexico, f'roniut attention given to ahPractice Ul ulibiuiueM intrusted to our care,
l lie eonrts ot the territory.
k.. A. FlriHK,
CHRISTMAS-BARGAI- NS
!
Attorney and Uotiiikuior at Law, r. O. Box
"ty'Sama Fo, N. M., piwtiujii In supreme and
all dlsirlct courts oi iiew Mexico, opocial at
temiou Klveu to uiluiug ann st auliili and Mex-i- t
an lano Hiuul imitation.
! Our .IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
T. B. CATaON. J. M. KNAKBBU t. W. CLANC Y
CAXHON, KNAKUH.I. ILAM'V,
AttorneyB at Law and bollcttorp In (.'haucpry
banta Fe, New Mexico. Practice ill all the
lyourt in the Territory. One of the arm will be
at ail time in caul a re.
Fresh Candles, Nuts and Raisins,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba .tanas, Malaga
Crapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Craobcrrie, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
P rescuer vcb, Jellies and Pickles.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.
semble and proceed to the house to join
that body in hearing read the governor's
message.
ABOUT THE COllKIDORS.
Mariano F. Sena, deputy clerk of Va-
lencia county, is a looker-o-
A few waste paper baskets wouldn't
come amiss for the clerks.
The Democratic caucus program was
not carried out this morning.
Read the governor's message ; it is in-
teresting and complete.
The "rape of Chilili" bobs up early In
the fracas.
For the very best aud latest account of
the legislative proceedings read the Santa
Daily or Weekly New Mexican.
Fred McCabe is a bright and active
Santa Fe lad, named as page in the house,
who will do bis duty.
Mr. Herrera didn't care who did It, but
be wanted the bouse chaplain "sworein,"
and it was done.
Speaker Burns called the pages up this
forenoon before his desk and told them
that "when called they would have to get
a move on themselves."
"The citrus valley of the Mesills aud
the silver ribbed hills of Sierra," re-
marked Bpeaker Burns.
WILLIAM WHIliC.
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. W. Deputy Mineral
Murveyor.
Locntloua made npou puoiio lauila. Furulsbel
lnformatiou relative to npaulau aud Mexican
laud grauta. OtticeB in Kirachiier Block, aecoud
door, dauta Fe. N. M
ARTICLES is SurpassiDg all Previous Rt oords,
BXJ1T 3STOWI
Before the Eush of Christmas Week,
New Goods Received Daily!
Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS, Silki,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will bs
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
Olives in gallon kegs at Einmeri's.
Imported strawberry jam that "can't
be beaten" at Emmert's.
JOHN" J'. VICTOHV,
Attorney at Law. Ofl.t e In I'nnnty Court Homeill 1'iaclice in the several tJoutts ol the ler
rltoryand the 1'. S. l.anu liftice at Fe
txainiuHlioii of tlties to Mi hleh and Mexican
tirants, Mines, and other realt), caiefuliy and
promptly attended to. Patents lor Mines se-
cured.
D. "W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Oyer V. M. Creamer' Drag Store.
OFFICE UOIB8, - - 9 to X 31. 3 to 4
FTiER TO r.AW. Pin MA rnMsrin
Yon w ill find the largest and best as-
sortment of lunch goode and delicacies at
Emmert's. A how: nft A Isua otCli.oM )lti,M ftl work ialso 1m i.o i iiitmud Mtalogu fall vb MatooLsbook! roc) gowii bottom pries Great huelr . tfewar of Iht parloM mrfcftREDIUXcj )., MhobIi ruMUbor tailMMtntotarars, 131 Brndwiy, m Ytrk.Truflled mushroons and stuffed olivesat Emmert's.
TION1RELAW DRUGGISTDf Jr.,. PA.
Santa exicanDailyeitienSuppl
f. the, -- J,. . .... J T ll.MAryN ..tvnrl.iA: n I, rrotlfmn nmW 111
.... i .1.. o,a nt moderate will not repeat such facia horn, but beir to territory of New Mexico for common school;:
should have power to levy such additional It may be instructive to know how much j they have simply sent to the treasurer
local taxes, as its people think proper to these fortunate officials receive for four groes sum of money to be credited on
vote, in order to provide increased uduca-- months work. their account, without any items, or de- -
tionnl facilities. I have endeavored to obtain the duetion of comms Bion. The following
8. Each district should have power by amonnt9 charged by them to the territory table isthebesttUtcould be prepared, but
vote of its iople to raise nipney, w!'ln,a and their counties, and subjoin a list of la very imperfect. I hope to be to
rutop. At. the mime time it in proper that refer to those reports for 183!) and 181)0, university, and for other Prp- J I'f
t be paid, to be copies of which have been forwarded to
.W Kfbenendal
' ' '
each member of the legislature. 4. Another auMect 'of importance i: that
fiiir compensation shonlift lied bv hi w(t it' i.bicctp.l that this method of the lormer but have not been able to. i .1 l f. - t.i make it more complete and to transmit ithereafter.of the adjudieution and payment ofIXMA3 DEPREDATION CLAIMS. SCJIOOl liousei aim lor ma, K"'! " i,,.:- - ii (u. latter. They are natur- -K.,tiJi r,ooahI n vear V lntal- - "D,,l,;kUii..n i, tw throw patronage into .memokiair to conorms.ilie lunula of newspaper owners, it Before proceeding tospeskof some sub
should Territorialmentu and toevyatax for the payment ally considerably more than the territor--
1 County
andthis subject ial charge, however, as the county
Local
.,092
. 2,34
of the same. Two or more ad dining dis Bernalillo 2,227.citizens
Colfax 1.U20.:i tfretit.
pi. 1'iple.
school taxes are larger than the territorial
tax. The following figures are for 1880 ;
tie remembered thai the PrefS is jfiets of legislation which I hope will en-- ! Our people ore interested in
factor in the eduction of the attention, a few words may not l very large amount and man?Am enlightened public opinion f b have been a moat ruined by the
wood povprnuient he inappropriate relative to matters now .to preserve ustieeof the government in doing
thing else. ad that, public before the national congress, as to which who J sufferers. There seems
long delay tricts ahould have power
to unite in tlie
erection of a high school for their jointiloes more to those
than nn were to he a good County charge
. i;2,0S4
. 1,54(5espre?BlOU ' S of the of measure,rJ .7 prospect rwsage a properIn this temtorjindependent prens. jfe e eu(jfl(.ial Whatever is done settlement of thesecluiinsduring the
benefit.
4. An effective system of examination of
teachers should be provided. This should
be by a territorial board which might sit ln
the different counties, or might he held by
the territorial superintendent and two
county superintendents, the object being to
obtain a enmnetent and ininnrtial examin
County Terri' orial
Bernalillo.
. $2,405
Colfax 2,055
Llona Ana. .. 1,470
Grant 2,09d
Lincoln 1,7011
Mora 1
Kio Arriba. . 530
especially, on auouni. . . me iv hjs rJ reunire8 promptitude, s the present session of congress. Its chance oflaiiKiiaiteaoi me penpie, ui consilium. t.onKrP(,giolllll 8egsion ,;ioaeg on March 3. success would ho enhanced by an official
of each local paper is necessanlv email, , K . , t imnoriant of Kxi.refwion of oDiulon from our legislature.
Dona Ana 3,128
Grant 072
Lincoln 2,13
Mora 1,230
Kio Arriba 422
San Juan 222
San Miguel 2,711
Santa Fe 347 1,13
Sierra 1,141 1,114
Socorro 1,490 3,480
Taos :U1
Valencia 807
These figures represent far more than
I I lliiiib tliut lliav iliiUHIVH thfl filHlAr . ..... .
..f 2 ,',1.. ....Ui i.,l,;,.l.u. Amonir otnsr stioiecis as 10 wniuu ing board. Certificates should be issued of
San Juanmemorials might appropriately and advan-tageously be sissed, are the repeal or modi-
fication of the act "restricting the owner-Hhi- o
of real estate in the territories to Amer
three grades, the first to authorize the hold-
er to teach In the ordinary district schools
and the others in those of higher rank, and
' ' tliene subjects is that ot mo settlement 01inn care of the community at lartre. It
iscertHin that a well sustained paper ie titles.far more Independent and uselul tlian
one whose existence ia so precarious that It is unnecessary to dwell on the vast
it has to sell ittt opinions in order to live, j importance of this subject to our territory
San Miguel.
Santa Fe. . .
239
3,212
1,323..
911..
1,612..
30tl
no person should be allowed to be employedican citizens." which has operated disastr
2,4i;l
1.345
2,212
- !J .... .. 1 .1..- .- t .AUI .ftM lltf!"lu""or pmu aim kkui-- i ca.i. w.i ...........ously, especially to our mininit interests;1 do uot believe that any community sui- - auj peoi)ie, ln my annual reports I have such eertmcates. inis is necessary in nmw
to Insure competent instructors anil to pro-- ; 1.2891,002.imni il nniu i n enin ovnient ot improper ' aieniisBesides commission on licenses
given quite a full history of the attempts
during the last forty years to settle these
titles, and to them I beg to refer any who
are not familiar with the subject. Suffice
Hon. L. Bradfoisd PniNci:,
Governor of New Mexico.
the value of the services. That is con-
ceded by all, and, as in the case of the
assessor, is the reason that such
efforts re made to obtain the
office. In fixing a fair compensation,
the fact that large bonds have to be given
should net be overlooked ; but on the
other hand the amount paid by private
institutions for similar services shouid be
considered. There is no reason that the
protesting against any repeal 01 mo newduties 011 lead ores, tinder which our miners
are now protected from a degrading com-
petition with foreign peon labor, and our
mines are again about to enjoy a season of
great prosperity; and recoui mending tho es-
tablishment of1 an assay office in the terri-
tory, at some proper point; Socorro presum-
ably being the location on account of its
mineral surroundings and the establishment
of the school of mines.
IT11MC sriiooi s.
fers by i?iving a liberal support to this j
great educational agency.
One other matter connected with leu is-- 1
lative procedure deserves attention. I re- -
fe' to the number and salaries of
KMl'LOYES.
Of course it is desirable that each
house should have such clerical and
other assistance aa ie necessary for the
prompt and orderly conduct of its busi
Thns it appears that the assessor of
Bernalillo received, without license com-
missions, over (5,100 for a short four
months work, or at the rate of over $15,-00- 0
a year. The assessor of San Miguel
received at the rate of over (20,000 a year,
and others in proportion. 1 si. all hope
to be able to send to yon a full table of
persons through partiality on the part of
school officers. It also will be an incentive
to our young men and women to perfect
themselves in the necessary branches of ed-
ucation in order to bo qualified as teachers.
S. Changes should bo made in the law as
to county superintendenta, so ns to ensure
tho election or appointment of persons of
known ability, thoroughly competent to
supervise the' educational affairs of their
ounties; and the method of compensation
should be revised. Grave abuses have oc-
curred under the present system; utterly un-
fit men have in some cases been elected, and
Governor's Message
it to say that the system proposed by the
act of July 22, 1854, has been a miserable
failure. Down to the present time, 213
grants have been presented to the survey-
or general for action ; in 102 cases he has
taken testimony and made reports In
1858 congress confirmed live of these
grants, in 1860 thirty-one- . during the
next ten years but seven were confirmed,
and since 1870 only one.
Even the most sanguine have long since
lliiYKRNOR H MKSSAI1K, Proceeding
now to matters of legislation,
no subject calls for more immediate and
careful attention than that of public educa-
tion. While we have a system which in
Executive Okfiuk, )
ritory of New Mexico,
,nU.Fe,Uec.'.2ii, 1850. )
the commissions charged, hereafter.
Itemember that the assessor has not
required the long years of training which
a professional man has to devote to fit-
ting himselt for his duties; any reason-
ably intelligent man can perform the
dutiea of the office satisfactorily; and he
has not the labor incident to assesain
in most eastern states, where he has to
indite of each piece of property personally
in others they have collected largo salaries
based on alleged services never really per-
formed, and thns absorbed important sumsbeen
convinced that no relief was possible theory seems not altogether imperfect, yet
under the existing law. For years- our
public should pay more than a bank. A
glance again at the territorial salaries be-
fore enumerated v, ill aliow that no great
extravagance is needed. This is a sub-
ject for your careful consideration. I
wish to suggest, however, the system
which exists in New York, and which
during more than half a century has
worked bo satisfactorily that no change
has ever been suggested. The collector
there receives no compensation from the
state or county, but ids fees are added
to the tax. They are small, 1 per cent
during the first month, and increase, as
the tax payer delays payment, untd thef
reach 5 percent. Thus they act aa au
inducement to prompt payment. Sup
in practice we all know that it tails tar
Ijcntlcincli of the Council ' iiiiiMI'misc i
lives:
I greet you as in the govern
ness. The United States statutes pro-
vides for those supposed to be essential,
being five in number including the chap-
lain at a total expense of $21.50 per day
for each house j and these are paid from
the United States treasury. It has been
customary to employ an additional num-
ber, who are paid by the territory. This
is unobjectionable if kept within proper
limits. But the tendency very naturally
is to extend this number unnecessarily
of money which should have been devotee.
In instruction In tho districts.short of what it should accomplish. It is
to Imvn to sneak ot these mat 0. Better provision should bo made tor
thn collection of the noil tax. There areatera, and to expose to the world theinad-- !
equacy of the actual provision made for the
education of our children, but it is far better
people have been applying to congress
for a redress of this wrong and the estab-
lishment of some tribunal which could
quickly and ustly adjudicate aa to these
titles, but nothing has been accomplished.
At last, however, there is a prospect of
relief. After all these years of patient
waiting, I am glad to be able to congratu-
late you on the substantial progress made
durinz this vear. For the first time in
and unaided, for here the owner himself
is required to prepare a list and even
furnish valuations.
Let us compare some of the figures
altove with the salaries of other officials
in the territory. The judges, who hare
and even to ereat excess, in order to by plaiu speaking
to bring about a relorm,
than to let the defective system continue for
another two years. Tlie failure of tlie at-
tempt in the last legislature to pass the im pose for example, in our case, where the
make places for personal or political
friends. 01 course, this is an improper
use of the money of the people. At the
last session this extravagance was carried
ment of New Mexico, and 1 bid you God
speed in every good work which you un-
dertake for the welfare of the territory
and its people.
You have been chosen from the whole
body of your fellow citizens to meet and
frame laws for their government. Each
member of the council represents 15,000
and each representative 7.500 of tho peo-
ple of New Mexico, so that the ollice is
one of dignity as well as great practical
importance. There is no position w hich
had to devote half a lifetime to study, taxeg 8re rea,iy for payment on August
and are occupied in exhaustive mental 1, that 1 per cent commission lie charged
number of precincts ln which this tax if
fully collected would produce a very con-
siderable sum, and enable the schools to be
carried on with increased efficiency without
a special tax. l!ut in practice, only a small
part of the poll tax is collected, tlie constable
who is the present collector, not wishing to
lose personal poimlarity by a proper per-
formance of his duty. I would sUL'gest that
the district school board be authorized to
appoint a collector for all s not col-
lected within thirty days by the constable;
this would probably result in obtaining
nearly the whole amount.
7. A territorial superintendent, as tho
head of the educational system, is a neces-
sity. This has frequently been recommend-
ed before, and as a recognized want. The
to an entirely unprecedented ana un-
justifiable extent; the extraordinary spec-
tacle being presented in the council,
of a legislative bodv of twelve members
emolovinir no less than lifteen clerks and
the history of'New Mexico, the president
of the United States has shown warm in-
terest in the welfare of the territory and
has given us earnest support in his mes-
sage to congress ; and in this he has been
actively followed by the secretary of the
interior and other members of the ad
proved school law which win ever oe con-
nected with thenamoofone of our esteemed
citizens recently removed by death, as the
"Kistler hill" was not only deplored by all
good men within the territory, but has
been the cause of great Injury to tho reputa-
tion of New Mexico in other parts of the
country, and has kept from us much of the
best class of immigration which was tending
toward our borders. The American system
of universal free education is found in every
state of the union. It is a fundamental
American institution. Even in thosonth,
sixteen other officers, while the lower
the services ot aa man can hold so responsible as that of house enjoyed ministration. In his message of Decem
ber 1. 1889. he urged that "provision
labor nearly the whole year, receive
1(3,000. The governor receives (2,000 ;
tlie surveyor general (2,500. The sec-
retary (with fees in addition) (1,300. The
territorial treasuror and auditor, both of
whom have vast responsibility and are
reqaired to devote every day to their
official business, (2,000 each. The
solicitor general (2,000. The territorial
ibrarian, who gives more time te his of-
fice than any assessor, (000.
And the members of the legislature, se-
lected from the whole territory to make
our laws, and compelled to leave their
homes and incur expense during the whole
session, receive but (4 per day.
on all paid during that mouth, 2 per cent
in September and October, 3 per cent
in November and December and 5 per
cent thereafter. This would afford an
ample remuneration to the collector,
would be in proportion to his work as
there is more trouble in collecting from
dilatory tax payers, and it would be a
strong incentive to early payments.
It would also bring the whole amount
levied into the Treasury without deduc-
tion. I see no reason why a system
which has continued unchanged in tire
East for a great length of time snould not
as well succeeJ here. 1 hope, at any rate,
that legislative wisdom will devise some
should be made by law for the prompt
trial and final adjustment of all claims
baaed upon Mexican grants. It is not
just to an intelligent and enterprising
peopio that their peace should be dis-
turbed and their prosperity retarded by
these old contentions. This emphatic
Bimilar number. Let me express the
hope that a reasonable economy in
these respects will characterize the pres-
ent legislature.
I have made some inquiries as to the
custom in neighboring legislatures as to
this matter, and find that in Arizona,
w here the Ijouses are precisely the same
in number as here, they employ three
clerks in each house in addition to those
the lawmaker for his fellow-me- This is
so, even in old communities where laws
and customs are so fully established that
few changes have to be made by succes-
sive legislatures. Here, in New Mexico,
where we are in the transition period be-
tween the condition of a territory and a
state; where changes in population and
In Vtutfnnaa anil tha intrruhlctinn of new
right man in such a position will impart
efficiency to all other part9 of the system.
He will see that the county superintendents
perform their duties properly, and by his
counsel can do much to encourage tlie erec-
tion of suitable school houses, the selection
of competent teachers, and an increased
general interest in education.
8. Teachers' institutes should be provided
for. to be held in each county or each judi-
cial district for one week in each year, so an
to create tho nronor unity of action and
where in tlie days of slavery it was nearly
unknown, it is how almost as fully recog-
nized as in tlie north. No American citi-
zen will knowingly leave a locality where
the whole community has had the benefit
of universal education, to remove to one
where the reverse is the case. We can never
expect to draw to ourtowns and our valleys
the solid class of people who make good
citizens, if they understand that by such re-
moval they will leave behind them the
schools in which their children are being
The tendency of general opinion is in
recommendation, followed as it was by a
special message on the 1st of last May,
and by vigorous reports from the secre
satisfactory plau for reforming the presentallowed by the United States, the aggre- - favor of the payment of public officials gVstem.
. 7 ' . ....
,,.i: sate salaries of thesis being 950. tary of state and secretary oi tne interior, by a nxea salary rattier tnan uy iees,
... liflnnun. , t Aon M Anuitalilv rtnna SMfcKIFl' S RESPONSIBIUTT.had a powerful enect. There is nothing to prevent this iu the Before leaving this subject of the oollea- -
industries, require appropriate legis.auou, In whwe fte ot
and where many of the old laws are so forty and tne noU8e 0f 125, thesenatehas
crude, imperfect, and inconsistent w i.b twelve officers and clerks of all kinds and
three Danes: and the house has fifteen
A bill to establish a land court was
pressed forward in the senate and would
have passed last fall but for the opposition
admirably educated, and will find no others
of similar excellence to take their places.
Those connected with immigration mattersT'T'T " V " ..1 " : officers and clerks and six pages. The know that the first Question asked, is as toof two southern senators. In the house
the"Wickham bill," similar in its general tho condition of our publio schools, audit
substitution 01 more penect siaiuiea .a a o(J.cerg c,erks rocely8 3 dy Bnd
aecessity, the importance of the office of tne pgge9 .
method among our teachers, and to keep
them abreast of the times in all modern
in their profession.
9. At present, the terms of county super-
intendents begin on January 1st, and of
school directors on February 1st. These
dates are Just about the middle qf the school
year. Any change in management then
produces confusion. Teachers usually have
to be engaged from September to June, and
the school directors must either engage be-
yond their own terms, or else try to get
some unemployed person to teach tor a few
months on the chance of being
by the succeeding board. I recommend
that the official term of all school officers
legislator can not be overestimated, i he
time fixed for the legislative session is
is tolly to spend money in spreading mior-matio- n
as to our climate, and soil and busi-
ness opportunities, until we are ready to
present to the inouirinir immigrant, as (treat
advantages for theeducation of his sons and
CONTESTED ELECTIONS,
It is lo be hoped that the business of
the session is not to be interruptsd by
any contests for seats, but if there be
such, I beg to remind you that your de-
cision should be prompt as well as 1m- -
case of the assessor. His duties are tion ot taxes, l should tail in my duty u
practically the same year by year, and j dld not draw your attention to the fre-d- o
not vary sufficiently to make a fixed dof,lt,t,onll of our Sheliffi Md their
salary unfair. I recommend therefore1
that the assessors hereafter be paid by constant violations of ths plain provisions
salaries, half to be levied on the territory of the law. Nothing can be more distinct
and half onUe county. If this is done thall th6 requirement that every sheriffit will be for to fix the amount,you j on or Jt)fore ttje teutn escll monthIt would seem to be proper to scale them 8,u pav over moneys ia his hands at
somewhat in proportion to the sir.e and tne beginning of the month. Yet this is
valuation of the respective counties. et more often than it is observed,
it should be remembered that, even in Tne ttW allows ample time ten days in
the largest county, the assessment must wn j(.n t0 pay over te mouoy There canbe made in two months, and that four De 0 eml8e for And
months is the extreme limit of the tune yel in 80me casei 8nc 8r more p,nnthsthat can be usefully employed, l'robably pa88 wjtnoin ft pav ment being made by athe assessors in the small courses use 8nerjf. $0 where else in the country
nearly as much. The compensation coud 8Ucn a state of tilings exist. We
should be based on the time employed, read 0f defalcations elsew here, but ths
short. It is limited to 60 days. Deduct-
ing from this the Sundays and holidays
which intervene, and the period is still
more circumscribed. To consider with
any proper attention the various im
daughters as they enjoy in tlieir present
places of abode.
And another voice, more potent and more
touching than that of any from without our
borders, calls on ns to do our duty in this
on Julv 1. That lsjust after the closoregard. It is the voice ot onr own children;partial, iu order that those actually chosenupon Dy t,e people of the respective districts
the may represent them. Elections are a
. r
.a If ll.nnA annlln vAtnl 1.1 n rv t Kll m A Ilrlt V
born on New Mexican soil, of New Mexican (, ,,ur school' year, and a sufficient timo be-portant matters
which press
your attention, will require
lOlir 01 iHrco " lliuoo tvaiiy icwiuuftviiv '""J"'";conscientious use of every
parentage, and crying out for that educa-- 1 fore the commencenint of the next to give
tion which will give them a fair chance to fuij opportunity to employ competent
compete with their brethren in other states j teachers. July is tho month for makingin the stniEEle of life. The boy or girl sent Hticb emzasementa throuehout the country.
out into the world in these days, without ij ja plan will also cive to each board of tne question being, now mucn snouui oe defaulter flies from tho wrath of the peo-pai- d
for four months of public service? p(e an(l the penalty of the law, to someeducation,
is like a mechanic without tools, school directors, one entire school year in
or a laborer without hands. He has no fair which to conduct the school uninterrupted- - If it is said that this occupation preventsly. It seems such a desirable change as not
to requite much argument.
With these suggestions I commend tlie
subject to your most earnest consideration.
an advantageous use of the other eight
months, it may be answered that gener-
ally in the states the assessor is selected
from those engaged in some business like
insurance or real estate, which is not af-
fected by the time taken for the official
work. In the richest of the eastern
states, assessors, outside of large cities,
unknown laud where he can hide himself
with his gains. Here he con-
tinues in his place, with a serene indifer-enc- e
that is simply amazing. He does
not even abandon his office, and if he is
prosecuted he interposes some technical
objection, and in a year or two his posi-
tion iu the community appears unchanged.
That which is most needed in such cases
is a stern public sentiment, but the legis
tay of assessors anb collectohs.
No subject lias attracted more public at-
tention and none calls for more speedy re-
form on your part, than the exorbitant
amounts paid to the assessors and collec- -
are paid (3 per day for a period not ex
ceeding 100 days, (300 being the maxi lature can at all events see that penalties
' : 7, i .," u,um "a'Bry "ciruiurHuuro., are imposed, that theoilender has 110These amounts have protably we can be somewhat more lib-- 1 chance re 'eat hi9 crime, and that thefrom year to year untd they have become eral tl)an that. j tru8l tnat you w,n exer. m if B8ible is recovered. Ths
entirely out of proportion to the work iHe your be8t judgment in the solution of , iaWgeeiB8 to be sufficientlyand absorb a
.parcenUge ; J tins problem. Int. It provides (Chap. 02 of 1842) thatine enure tax ra.seu oy pwf u Let me add before leaving this subject wnenever any collector shall be in defasltthat there is no reason for the assessor for tuirty daySi ..g 8na jn addition to
provisions, has actually passed, and there
seems but little doubt that before the ad-
journment of congress, a practical system
for settling these titles will be established.
It will certainly aid in this result should
the legislature pass resolutions expressive
of our urgent desire for the prompt enact-
ment of such a law, and it would seem no
more than appropriate to express in some
way the special obligations of our peop.e
to the president and administration,
which ha8 been the first in our whole
history to mauifest an earnest interest in
our welfare. It should be added here that
both the senate and house bills now con-
tain the provisions as to the free estab-
lishment of the titles to the multitude of
small farms and ranches which line the
banks of our rivers, which I had the
honor to submit to the congressional com-
mittee in May last, and an account of
which may be found on page 0 and 7 of
my report fcr 1890.
2. The second subject on which it
would seem desirable to memorialize con-
gress is as to
statehood.
The last legislature passed an act for a
constitutional convention, and that body
met in the fall of 1889, and prepared a
constitution which has won admiration
wherever it hag been read. Circum-
stances which need not be discussed
here, caused the rejection of that consti-
tution at an election held in October
last, but it was distinctly stated by those
opposing it, that their opposition was not
to the idea of statehood itself. In fact,
it can not be conceived that any friend
of New Mexico would- not favor her
emancipation from a territorial condition
and her assumption of the full powers
and dignity of statehood. Apart from
the fact that is the nor-
mal attribute of the American citizen,
and that a territorial condition in an un-
natural one, only intended as a tem-
porary expedient until a community is
ready to assume its position as a state,
we all know that there is little hope in
New Mexico for the full prosperity
which an influx of population and cap-
ital will bring to us so long as we are
kept in the uninviting portion of the
territory. While our enemies continue
to assert that we are not worthy of state-
hood or capable of noth-
ing could be more false. Our people are
mainly the descendants of the two great
nations which insisted on the rights of
the people in England under Magna
Charta, and drove the Moors out of
Spain that should reign
there. Tiiey are descendants of the
patriots who fought for the independence
of the United States in 1776, and of Mex-
ico from 1810tol821. Is it possible that the
onerous to the tax pavers. having any connection with licenses. otuer penalties, forfeit his office and bs
Applications should be made direct to tne deemed a public defaulter; and the cous-cler-This relieves the assessor of all ty commissioners immediately upon
after the roll ia finally completed.
,ceipt 0f a certificate of bucu default under
collectors. the hand and seal of the clerk or terri--
Tnrninn now In thn collectors, the firat torial auditor, fhall declare such office
ot votes ao not nil tne omces to wmen mey
are entitled. In the decision of such
cases a legislative house sits not as as a
political body, but as an assemblage of
judges to decide according to their con-
sciences on the evidence presented. Un-
fortunately exampleaarenotrarein which
members of such bodies, unmindful of
their obligations, have allowed partisan
considerations to influence their judg-
ment and lead them to unjust decisions.
In this respect the modern English sys-
tem, which provides that all parliamen-
tary election contests shall be tried before
an impartial judicial tribunal, is much
more fair and satisfactory than our own.
The special message of Uov. Hill, sent to
the legislature of New York on this sub-
ject in May, last strongly recommends the
adoption ot a similar system in that State.
Of course, we have no power to make this
change ourselves while we are a territory,
and under congressional control, but if it
meet the approbation of the legislature,
they might memorialize the national
government to enact a law giving us such
a system. Public sentiment throughout
this country is evidently leaning toward
the change suggested, .and few can doubt
that more absolute justice would char-
acterize the decisions, if all legislative
contested election cases were to be tried
and determined before the meeting of the
legislature by some judicial tribunal of
high standing which would be above any
partisan bias.
separate messages.
Owing to the delay in receiving some
of the reports of officials, boards and in-
stitutions, which are to be submitted for
your information, I have concluded to
follow the example of my predecessor, by
including in this message only matters of
a general nature, and following it in a
few days with a message transmitting the
reports above referred to, with some sug-
gestions based on their contents.
1 can not refrain however from briefly
congratulating you, in advance of the re-
ports of the auditor and treasurer, on the
excellent financial credit of the terri
this time. Yon are sent here as law-
makers, to enact wise statutes for the
nmentof the people. To use any
of this brief time for other purposes is to
misuse it, and to betray the confidence of
those whom you represent. Every hour
misapplied for personal objects or for
political discussion, is just so much time
taken from the proper business of the
session. Fortunately there is nothing of
a political nature in any of the most im-
portant subjects which should occupy
yeur attention, so that all of your talents
and time can be devoted to the single
purpose of enacting such laws as w ill
render the territory more prosperous and
the people more happy. Enviable indeed
is the condition of that legislator, w ho at
the end of the session, can feel that his
' efforts have removed old burdeiiB and
added new pleasures in the lives of his
fellow-me- n 1
1 hope that In all your business you
will act with care and deliberation. Bad
legislation is usually the result of haste
and carelessness. Let me urge that 00
measures be considered until they are
printed, that the rules requiring succes-
sive readings be not overthrown in prac-
tice by their suspension, and that when
material amendments are made during
the progress of a bill, it be reprinted be-
fore the final vote is taken, so that it
may be fully understood by all. ln most
legislatures a roll call is required on the
passage of each bill, so that the vote of
every member may be recorded. This is
not established here by law, but may be
"had on the demand of any member, and
1 submit that no law should be passed
without the recorded vote of every mem-
ber thereon. This is fair alike to the
people and the representative, for the
lormer have a right to know how each
member voted on every enactment, and
the latter is saved from misrepresentation
and unmerited censure, by the ollicial
record of his acts.
Another point in this connection is
vacant and fill such vacancy by appointpoint to be noticed is that the office of
collector is combined with that of sheriff.
This was so arranged by Oen. Kearney in
1840 and has remained unchanged.
ment, and such officer shall not again be
eligible to that office."
The difficulty appears to be that ths
couuty commissioners do not make the de- -
The tax collector is the sheriff, and re-
ceives his large compensation as collector
in addition to bis fees as sheriff, aggre-
gating in the larger eounties an amount
paid to few other officers ln the United
States.
Besides the wrong inflicted on the peo-
ple by exacting from them these unrea-
sonable amounts, an injury scarcely less
serious is found in the complete political
demoralization which the existence of
this enormous cor wnsation to two off-
icials produces in many of our counties.
These offices become political prizes, to be
fought for, with no regard to other con-
siderations ; and in the active work of
elections, everything else is subordinated
tsi thorn Neither is of irreat intrinsic im- -
answered the purpose well enough iu;oftencau;ethlB j J BUe8t fhltthose days, anu indeed had some pro-- 1 tue aw be made that if
priety when the entire revenue was raised a collector fils for sixty days to make
by licenses. But now there is no reason his return to the territorial or county
iu its favor and many in opposition. The treasurer, tlie filing of a certificate to that
two offices have no connection nor anal- - effect by either officer shall vacate ths
In fact they are essentially different collector's office. At all events some- -nnrtfinpA. ni rponires anv anecial talent : 9:iu themselves and in the character of the thing should be done to prevent ths rs--an assessor should be a man of good
judgment and acquainted with his county ;
a collector should be honest and familiar
with the keeping of accounts; yet in our
elections far more attention is paid to
those two offices of moderate importance,
than to the selection even of members of
the legislature, who are to make the laws
under which we live, and should be men
of the highest ability and intelligence.
chanco in the battle of existence, he is
doomed to disaster and defeat before he en-
ters the conflict; he is sentenced in advance
to be a hewer of wood and a drawer of water
for his educated neighbor all his days.
Without the means to riso, his lot is that of
toil or of degradation to his life's end. No
parent has a right to destroy the prospects
of his children in this way; no community
does its duty which docs not provide that
every boy and girl shall have the education
necessary to a successful life.
Other defects in government may be con-
sidered simply as errors, but any fault in
the system of public education is not merely
a mistake it is a crime. It is a crime against
the whole generation which is to succeed ns.
Youth once past never returns. If no edu-
cation is then afforded, the loss can never
be made up. If you fail to establish a com-
plete system at this legislative session, the
two years beforeanother opportunity occurs,
will carry many a boy and girl beyond the
age when it will be available, and they will
be launched upon the sea of life, not only
at a constant disadvantage in every business,
but subject to the deception and the shame
which ignorance every where entails. Those
thus deprived of this dearest of rights, will
have reason through their whole lives to
heap maledictions on the heads of those
who from selfishness or carelessness robbed
them of that equal chance for success in life
to which as human beings and American
citizens they were entitled. Such failure
would be more even than a crime against
the young lives so wronged and sacrificed;
it is a crimo against the wholo community.
In a republic, where government is "of the
people and by the people," there can bo no
security for society at large, unless the
whole body of the citizens have a sufficient
education to enable them to exereise the
right of suffrage with intelligence. The
stream can rise no higher than its source.
In a free government the people are the
source of power; if they are ignorant and
uneducated, they easily become the prey of
designing men and the dupes of dema-
gogues. There is no safety in a republic but
in the universal education of the people.
The people of New Mexico have not been
unmindful of the great importance ofthis
subject. For years they have endeavored to
make proper provision for the free educa-
tion of all their children. They have been
liberal in the amount of taxes imposed for
this purpose. But for some reason the
practical results are entirely unsatisfactory.
There is scarcely a public school in tho terri-
tory such as those common in all tho states.
A most flagrant example of tho utter failure
of the present law is seen in the fact that
during the entire past year, not a public
school has been open for a single day in the
capital county of Santa Fe. I do not know
where the fault lies nor is it necessary to
inquire. But that such a condition of
things can possibly exist something cer-
tainly unheard of elsewhere in the Lnited
States shows that the present system roust
be essentially defective. I therefore invite
your attention to tho reform of onr public
school system, as the most important matter
that can possibly come before you. I have
no special plan to propose but suggest the
following points as some of those which
should not be overlooked:
1. The syBtom should be so thorough
that every boy and girl, rich and poor, will
have a fair opportunity to obtain a thor-
ough knowledge of those fundamentalbranches of education which are necessary
in practical life. This should be as true in
the remote districtas in the town; though in
the latter there should also be schools of
higher grade, which all children of the
country whoso desira, can, attend. This
general provision for-- , (education should
cover ten months In the year, for1 three rea-
sons. 1, if the school term is shorter than
that, children forget- - much .tbat.ls learned,
and no regular System cao.be pursued; 2, in
New Mexico most of. tlie. boys are taken
from school at an early ' age. and must ac-
quire their whole education in, a short time;
and 3, no teacher, capable of doing satisfac-
tory work, can afford to be employed for a
less period than ten months in the year,
2. Besides the above general system, sus-
tained by a general tax eaeh school district
tory, brought about in great measure
bv the Finance act of the last session,important. A statute passed asii early as... i1851 orovides that no law stiau go into - ...,, ,,, ,u nn.,.. ksii t
effect until thirty full days after the day Jjoubt jj state ever exhibited 8Uch a
of adjournment, unless otherwise ex- - dd improvemeut in its financial con- -
preesly stated, inis is wise anu proper, ditio Tlie contra8t between the ex- - sons of such sires are not capable of self- -
tor it is absurd as well as unjust to ex penses before and those after March 1889 Bovernnient when they are united t ine
persons best suited to fill them. A sheriff curreuce of these defaults,
should be a man acquainted with courts,
fearless, active, with something of the oit REFOitM,
spirit of a detective, and great executive
'
"he last legislature by the passage et
ability. A collector of taxes needs "An act relating to forms of pleadiags,"
none of these special qualities, but must Chapter 26, Laws of 1SSU, commenced a
be scrupulously honest, a careful and ac-- reform of what was one of the most obvi-cura-
accountant, and a systematic man us evils in the judicial system of our
of business. It is a rare thing lo find territory. There was no country in the
these characteristics combined. The time world, Christian or pagan, in which the
has gone by, in my judgment, when these cort practice was so antiquated, cumber-tw- o
offices should be held by one person. some nJ complicated as iu New Mexico.
The duties of a sheriff are sufficient for Uy 'ngle brief statute the ancient forms
any one man ; those of collector for an- - the English, common law had been"
I recommend, therefore, in the troduced, not as thev ex.sted at the time
first place, that the offices be separated, m any part of the world, but as they were
and the collection of taxes be committed century ago, before any modern reforms
either to the county treasurer, or to a procedure had taken place. This
officer to be called collector. troduction hereof the most artificial of
Many consider that the feesof the sher-- systems was made years after the entire
iffs, as such, are too large and should be common law procedure had been discard-considerab-
reduced- - Perhaps this is so, m progressive states, and the simple
but I think if the present legislature can modern system of code practice substi-refor- m
the compensation of the assessors
' tiled. New Mexico has struggled under
and collectors it will have met tte most this incubus for years, the simplest legal
pressing demands. proceeding being full of verbiage,
Let us look now at the duties and com- - wearisome to the lawyer and confusing to
pensation of the collectors. The law pro- - the client. The passage of the act referred
vides that the tax lists shall be placed in to by the last legislature was a step in the
their hands on the 1st of Angust, and right direction, and substitutes a brief,
they are to receive taxes for about plain statement of facts in complaints and
ix months, after which oronertv answers, instead of the redundant forms
very thought is treason against our peo-
ple. And yet with a population larger
than any territory but one ever contained
at its admission, with financial resources
far beyond those ot the newest states,
and with sDecial suarantees of the treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo, we are still de-
prived of the equal rights which we
should enjoy in the union, are without a
vote of influence in congress, and thus
lose all the advantages which the sur
rounding states possess. Every patriotic
New Mexican longs to hasten the day
of our emancipation, and if disappointed
in one attempt, will be the more anxious
ASSESSORS.
When the compensation of assessors
was first fixed it did not appear so ex-
travagant. The valuation in the territory
was then comparatively small, and the
percentage allowed did not form a large
sum. The legislature in order to offer an
incentive to a full assessment of all prop-
erty, concluded that a commission was a
wise form of compensation, and fixed it
at 50 cents on each (1,000 of valuation.
As the tax was then a uniform one of 1
per cent, the compensation was stated at
6 per cent of the tax, as a convenient
method of computation. Of course
there is no more difficulty in assessing a
piece of property worth (1,000 when the
tax is 2 per cent than when it was 1 per
cent ; the assessment roll is not changed
by the rate of taxation ; but owing to the
peculiar form of statement above men-tinne-
the compensation of assessors has
grown as tax rates have increased, every
new burden put on ths people, adding an
additional burden by such growth of as-
sessors' fees. This went on almost un-
noticed, at the same time that the aggre
gate ef valuation was so greatly increased
as of itself to raise the legitimate fees to a
large sum, until the public suddenly woke
up to the fact that they had an officer in
each county better paid for the time that
be occupies officially, than any official of
the United States except the president.
It is to be remembered that the Jtinie
occupied by the assessor in his official
work is not very long. The law provides
that he shall make his assessment en-
tirely between March 1 and May 1. It is
fair to count that some time is required
for preparation before this period,
and s further tims after it, for
various purposes; but at the
longest; .not over four months Is required.
Is to be sold for taxes. The collectorto aid in other enorts. mere is
no re
son that congress may not pass an en-
abling act during the present session,
Out delegate is pledged to our support
is almost marvellous.
The total territorial expenses have been
as follows :
Dec. IB, 1880, to Dec. 81, '87,
twelve and a half months (265.255.4C
Jan. 1, 1888. to Dec. 15, '88,
eleven and a half months 247,538.39
Dec. 18, 1888, to March 3, '8f,
two and a half months 82,340.56
Average for twelve months, old
system $269,947.00
March 4, 1889, to March 3, '90,
twelve months (146,306.20
March 4, 1890, to Dec. 3, '90,
nine months 125,350.06
Average for twelve months,
new system (155,237.00
showing a saving of (114,000 a year in
expenses. In these figures the amount
paid t the new territorial institutions,
being (3,000 in 1889 and (18,050 in 1890,
is not included, as there was no such ex-
pense before March, 1889.
The court expenses show the greatest
part of this reduction. They were
Dec. 16, 1886, to Dec. SI, '87, (164,384
Jan. 1, 1888, to Dec. 15, '88, 156,042
Dec. 16, 1888, to March 3, '89, 31,132
And under the new system
March 4, 1880, to March 3, '00, (45,446
March 4, 1890, to Dec. 5, '90, 45,114
Surely we can all rejoice over this great
improvement.
1 have endeevored in preparing the An-
nual Reports to the Secretary of the In-
terior, required of each Territorial Gov-
ernor, to embody therein full information
as to our territory, its population, condi- -
pect the people to obey laws ot winch
they have never heard. Aa a rule the
laws of each session are not published
and sent even to officials until about
three months after the adjournment, so
that those enacted early have been in
existence nearly five months before they
can be accurately known to the people.
Yet it has become a custom to add at
the end of nearly every bill, a clause pro-
viding that it shall go into effect imme-
diately on its passage. This is evidently
wrong. By this means a man may
habitually violate a law for months with-
out knowing of its existence. The time
fixed by the provision of 1851 is short
enough. I recommend that no law be
made to take effect at an earlier date,
unless there is special reason for It, and
In the case of penal statutes or changes
in the criminal law, the time for going
into effect be fixed so long in advance as
to Insure a general knowledge of the
statute before it becomes operative.
In this connection I wish to recom-
mend that the more important general
1AW8 BE PUBLISHED
promptly after their passage, in all
of the established newspapers of
the territory. There is no better
way in which to spread information
of their provisions among the people,
and it is only right that every citizen
should be made aware of such enact-
ments as affect the public generally.
The expense of this need not be very
great, especially as the custom is for some
An earnest appeal from this legislature
for justice to New Mexico and
for its people, would no doubt
of words heretofore required. But I beg
to suggest that when a reform was to be
made, it would have been far better to
have adopted at once a complete modern
system, than to introduce improvements
piece-mea- l. The latter is like patching
au old garment with scraps of new cloth,
while the former would resemble the par-cha- se
of an entire new garment all parts
of which harmonize with each other.
Besides if we would adopt the entire cods
of procedure of some progressive state,
we would have a system every part of
which has been carefully considered,
which has been tried and all deftcts rem-
edied by amendments, and the meaning
of each ambiguous expression in which,
has already been established by adjudica-
tions. Apart from the great saving in
time ln all court proceedings, the simpli-
fication of forms, and the plain statement
of all matters ln words comprehended by
receives 5 per cent for collecting taxes
and 10 per cent for licenses. This amount
to very exorbitant compensation in
most counties. When the percentage
was fixed, the taxes were small, and per-
haps it was not excessive ; though it is to
be noted that under the Kearney Code,
when revenue was from licenses, and
quite small, the collector only received 2
per centfor collecting.
I have endeavored to obtain exact fig-
ures to present to yon as to the compen-
sation paid for collecting, but it is not
possible. All that can be presented are
the deductions from amounts paid in,
but in several cases .the difficulty is that
the sheriffs have not paid over the taxes
as collected, but have retained the whole
amount as well as their commissions, so
that the sums appearing are no criterion
of compensation. Again In some cases
have its effect.
3. The immediate possession of our
school lards
is of great importance to the territory. As
you are aware, sections 16 and 36 in every
township are reserved to be presented to the
new state on its admission, as the nucleus
of a public school fund. The long delay in
our admission has deprived us of this ad-
vantage. It is unjust to expect us to sus-
tain a perfect system of publio education
without the aid of this fund. If we are to
be kept ln a territorial condition, tnngress
should at least give ns immediate possession
of our school lands. On May 6, 1880, our
delegate to congress, Hon. Antonio Joseph,
" '"
'"' ifF-- ,
tin;,!!, itcd 11' re after vi ;(1 '.' Urging,
liile !rought
icii. was virtu- -
"count of opinions on national n iiucation ok huwauds, kit, ant duties. Never before was public attcn- -
politios, vet the experience of a single V,ile the press has generally published
' tion throughout the country drawn to the
election has demonstrated that, at least sn..u of Inflation of New Mexico as at this session,
in the case of justice of the peace, it is , TZvmIZSS ry and peoplearo to.bc judged by
success Would
f their couuirvii
mt of New Mcx
and who-- e
thousands
ally diiven
their iiclds
I'V having
under theoverrun lv animals V!1! ..frt, " think; at least, in' the . newspa- - j 5 therT lslo forWt.
every citizen, the reduction in the
of suits is .1 mutter of interest to
the entire community.
I have known of a case withr? tlio last
year, where the legal expenses of a suit
to collect less than $100, secured by a
mechanic's lien, were made to amount to
lbi.
Such hardships us this are impossible
under a code, w here the costs attending
'lecMons Iroiu party politics. All over pers in the locality interested 111 each rosl,HB. That by united, harmonious and
patriotic action much good may be accom
sanction of this law.
And apart from its general injustice, it
discriminates directly against ilic poor man
and in favor of the rich. It not only re-
quires a fence to he erected, but it proscribes
the precise kind of fence. It must he a
barbed wire fence, '" constructed of at least
case. This they should be paid lor at
fair rates. But there is no fund from
which such payments, aud a number of
others analogous thereto, can be made.
the Territory party nominations were
made for the January election, and much
as we may deplore the fact, it would he
foolish not to recognize it.
Every one admits, however, that the
election of school ollicers should be kept
plished, the progress of the territory hast-
ened, her resources developed, the happiness
of her people increased; and that at the eni
each member may return to his home with
the testimony of a good conscience and the
gratitude of his fellowmen.
L. BRADFORD PRINCE.
tour barbed wires securely tautened bv sta
Other territories have provided for this by
making an appropriation for contingent
expenses of various kinds in the execu-
tive office.- - This appropriation in Mon
pies to strong and substantial posts (irmly entirely free from politicial consideration,
set in the ground, at intervals not more 'ami 8o I recommend that it be discou-tha- n
sixteen feet apart; the first wire shall 1)ected from the precinct elections for
every stage in an action are absolutely
fixed.
I earnestly recommend this subject to
your attention in the hope that eveu if a
complete coda is not adopted this year,
a commission may be appointed to re-
port fully as to this very necessary reform
at the opening of the next legislature.
And 1 furthermore recommend that if
a complete code be not now adopted, at
all events the law relative to proceedings
iu iui i'i oSmu jUstiCes and constables. In connectionfrom the ground; the other three shall he ....I,), rlw. a.l,r.l I...., r 01 .r .raat.l Ihorfastened to such posts at intervals of twelve . btppm ,., nffl ,,, nn
with the lirst wire 10
fistened July 1, as that marks the end of the
If in anv reject the fence deviates from school year, and I therefore recommend
these directions, the owner is liable to have that the election of school directors be
all his crops trodden down or eaten up with- - held early in June of each year. Thisin suits betore trial may be remodeled ac
ideas, so as to relieve out any redress. If the wires happen to he will separate it from every other electioncording to modern
eleven inches, or thirteen apart instead ot ana bring It at a time wlien the peopleour courts and greatly diminish their ex
twelve, the fence is no legal protection. It will have learned bv a year's experience
the capabilities of their present directors,
and consequently can them
pense. Under our old system, all pro-
cess is made returnable at the court, and
even if a suit be begun five months be-
fore, nothing can be done toward eetting
the cose at issue until the court meets.
Under the code system no case is brought
before a trial term of the court, until it is
ready for trial. The complaint has to lie
answertd in twenty days ; if there is no
answer, the plaintiff immediately takes
judgment before the clerk, and the case
is ended without occupying the time of
the court at all. If an answer be made,
twenty days is allowed for a reply. These
papers pass simply between the attorneys
of the parties or may be filed in the
clerk's office. After the issue is formed,
the case may be noticed for trial and thus
brought before the court for adjudication.
I think it is safe to say that three fourths
of the actions commenced never come be-
fore a court at all, but are ended by a de"
fault, a settlement or a discontinuance,
without ever occupying a moment of the
time of a judge or jury. No case appears
on a docket except those noticed for trial.
Thus when the court meets it finds a
short docket of cases which it is actually
intended to try, and at once proceeds to
dispose of them before the jury. Much
is evident that such a law was made simply
to protect the trespasser, and destroy the
honest and industrious husbandman, but
apart from that, the requirement of a barbed
wire fence is an outrage against the great
majority of the people. In almost every
locality there is some natural and cheap
fence material, which can he procured by
an industrious man without expense. In
New England the boundaries are usually
stone walls, because stone abounds in the
tieltls. In oak and chestnut sections, the
post and rail fence is the usual one. In
Virginiu and the Southern States, where
pine is plentiful, the "Virginia " or zigzag
fence of long rails without posts is univer-
sal. In Western New York and other
localities there are multitudes of fences
built of the spreading roots of trees, set on
edge. So in New Mexico, nearly everv lo-
cality has sonic convenient material for a
fence or wall which the poor man can erect
by his own labor, without the expenditure
of money. But nothing of that kind will
satisfy tins extraordinary law. The fence
must be of barbed wires, and to attach them
to the posts one cannot use nails, but must
have staples. Now, every one knows that
barbed wire can only be procured by pur-
chase. To build such a fence requires ready
money. No amount of labor will produce
it without actual cash. Such a law, in mv
tana was .f 2,000 a year; in Utah it is
$1,500, and in Arizona. $850. A smaller
sum will sullice here, and I am quite
confident that $400 per annum will cover
all such expenses. Such appropriation is
a matter for the legislature to consider.
PARDONS.
During the two years since the meeting
of the last legislature, 27 pardons of Peniten-
tiary prisoners have been granted, 14 by
Gov. Ross from December 29, 1886 to April
16, 1889, and 13 by the present Executive
since the latter date. In several of these
cases the lapse of time had demonstrated
conclusively that there was a mistake of
at the trial and that entirely inno-
cent persons were being unjustly punished.
In addition to the above thure have been a
few reductions of terms for special reasons.
There have been no less than 92 applicat-
ions for pardons since I became Governor.
The singular lack of any sense of responsi-
bility which seems to prevail in signing re-
commendations for pardons, occassions
much embarrassment to the Executive. An
extraordinary case of this nature has occur-e- d
even within the, last week in which near-
ly all the officers and many prominent citi-
zens of an important County ask a pardon
for a man who was heretofore represented
as a desperate outlaw, to capture whom the
Sheriff was compelled to employ special offi-
cers for many weeks, and for whose arrest
a reward was offered by the Governor. Of
course this is not a matter within legislative
control, but must be left to public sentiment
to correct.
The Legislature at the last session passed
an Act, (sec. 52 of Chap. 76) granting a par-
don and restoration to citizenship to every
convict who "shall pass the regulations of
the Penitentiary!'. This evidently was in-
tended as a premium on good conduct in
addition to the reduction of time allowed,
and it may have a beneficial effect in that
regard; but I think it is at least questionable
whether a convic ed criniinal,of whose guilt
there is no doubt, should be sent out into
the world witli a pardon which naturally
inspires confidence in the community. I
submit this matter to your consideration,
and meanwhile we are using for this formal
class of pardons, a special blank, which re-
cites the Act of the Legislature and the good
prison conduct of the convict, as the reasons
for issuance.
not, according to their merits.
Great confusion and trouble have been
caused by the attempt m this Act, to
unite the election of Mayordomos of
acequias with that of precinct otticers.
No doubt it was done without consider-
ing the essential differences in the offices.
Mayordomos are not elected by a general
vote of citizens, but by the vote of those
only who are interested in each acequia.
The language of the statute is "the only
persons entitled to vote at such election
(of mayordomos) shall be the owners or
renters of land irrigated by said acequias."
There are acequias which irrigate the
land of only to owners, and in such case,
there are but two voters for mayordomo.
In other cases there are ten, or twenty, or
one hundred as the case may be; but they
are never the same as the voters of a pre-
cinct. Again, there may be a number of
acequias in a single precinct, each with
its own set of electors. Thus oue man
owning several pieces of property may be
a voter at three or four acequia elections,
while another regular precinct voter,
owning no laud, is not an acequias voter
at all. It is practically impossible there-
fore to hold the two elections together.
To attempt it ouly creates confusion and
leads to contests as to the control of the
acequias. It will be best to amend Chap.
115 by striking out the words "mayor-
domos of acequias" aud leaving them to
be elected as heretofore.
THE FISH ACT.
This is Chapter 55 of the Laws of 1889,
and In the main, is a useful statute. The
first point requiring attention appears to
be a clerical error in Sec. 4, by which the
months during which it is unlawful to
of the first weeek of our courts is at pres- - opinion, is an outrage on the people and a
disgrace to the statute book. The onlv surent occupied by preliminary matters, by
the appearance of attorneys, by the fail prise is that it did not name the parties from
whom the wire should be bought; or enacting of answers, bv applications for time
and by a score of in-- ! " " ""'v(. VJ ' , Tto answer or reply,
cidtntal natters which under codea are wi'u' be tlv led an(, that
all attended to out of court, and have to legislature will enact stringent laws to pro-be finished before the case is ready to he tl3ct the farmer, the gardener, the fruit raiser,
noticed for trial. While this is going on, and even the woman who chooses to raise
the jury is waiting, simply wasting its ' Mowers to beautify her surroundings, from
time and entailing expenseon the county. thcowner of animals who has no regard for
Under a code the court begins to try trie property 01 uis neignnor,
THE HABKA3 CORPUS ACT.
This is another extraordinary law. It is
Chap. 89 of the Laws of 1889, and it is partly
an amendment of Chap. 1 of the Laws of
1S84, and partly an independent statute.Its purpose is to make clear and definite the
proceedings on an application for the writ ofhabeas corpus before three justices of the
peace. How it was passed is incomprehen-
sible, for every lawyer knows that no suchjurisdiction can be conferred on justices of
the peace. While it lias no legal force yet
its results are pernicious, for its existenceon
the statute hook naturally causes those un-
informed to suppose that it lias validity, and
three g justices may ignorantly
commit acts which would render them liable
to penalties. Public attention was not called
to this law until recently, when we have seen
the extraordinary spectacle of three justices
of the peace solemnly sitting in judgment on
the acts of a Supreme Judge, anil reversinghis action as if they formed a High Court of
Appeals. The law of 1889 should he re-
pealed and the section which it amends
be so reconstructed as to prevent any re-
petition of such actions, or any mistake
on the part of honest officials.
THE NKW ELECTION LAW.
cases immediately after the call of the
docket, and continues trying them unin-
terruptedly till it adjourns. The jury is
constantly occupied ; no time is lost; and
more business is actually transacted in a
week than under our antiquated system
is finished in a month. The amount of
time occupied by courts in New Mexico
seems absurd to one accustomed to a
modern code. We have now five separ- -
ate circuits employing the time of five
judges, to perform the legal business of
less than 1.00,000 people. The chief item
of our public expense, is the courts, sim-
ply because their terms are so protracted.
It is easy to calculate the daily expense
of a court, with all of its officers, and
jurors, and the witnesses waiting from
day to day until their cases shall be
reached. Everything which adds a sin-
gle day to the time occupied, costs the
people a large sum of money. I say
without hesitation, that the length of our
court terms is double now, what it would
have to be under a code. This may
sound extravagant but it is true. We are
not a specially litigious people. We do
not have more civil suits or more crim-
inal trials than the same number of citi- -
y.Ana in unv RtAlA. Kilt thfi Ipmrth nf ntir
take fish are stated to be "November,
December, January, February, April and
May." It will be observed that March is
omitted. This should be inserted, and it
seems to be the general opinion that the
interdicted season should end with April
and not extend to May.
The section specially open to objection
however, is Sec. 5. This is curiously
worded, but the only meaning that can be
given to it, is that no one shall kill any
fish at any time, except for food or neces-
sary immediate use, and limited to the
necessities of the person catching it.
Perhaps that was not the intention, but
such is the exact meaning of the words.
Under it, no one can catch a fish to
sell, or give away, or even use in his
family; but only to meet his own immedi-
ate necessities. Construing it strictly no
one can fish at all unless he is iu a starv-
ing condition and without other food.
REWARDS.
Thefinance Act of 1889 limited the
to be paid for rewards for tne appre-
hension of criminals to $1000 each year
Very soon thereafter Gov. Ross withdrew
all offers of rewards then outstanding, with
the exception of a reward of $.r)00,offered for
Vidal Romero by Gov. Sheldon. During
the remainder of his torm of office Gov.
Ross offered two rewards of $100 eaeh, one
for Samuel Hamilton and one for Neil Gar-ve- y
and M. Conway- -
The amount appropriated being so limited,
I heve felt obliged to restrict all rewards te
1100, even in the most tlagrantcases.such as
the murder of Faustin Ortiz in Santa Fe
county. The following is a list of the re'
wards offered since Ihave been in office:
1889
Aug. 7th. For the murderer of An-
tonio Ortiz y Tafoya $100
Sept. 8th For the murderer of Abra-
ham Abnulane 100
Deer. 15th. For Patrick C'amody, Rum-ald- o
Gonzales ond Desiderio Jojola
each 100
Deer. 27th. For the murderer of Geo. N.
McDonald 100
1890
Probably it was intended to reserve all
fish for 6portsmeu aud prevent anyone
from catching them to sell, but if so, it is
not well expressed. Eveu if that were
the meaning. I submit that it would not Jaoy. 6th. For the murderer of JohnLee 100
Feby. 14th For the murderer ofEsmeri-gill-
Cordova smi Martin Aquell 100
be a proper law. It should be the aim of
Fcby.29th. For th arrest of Lee White
trial terms is utterly out of proportion to Chapter 135 of the laws of 1889 relative
their duration in communities enjoying a to elections, contains many good provis- -
code practice.
. ious, but a few so entirely opposed to theI have obtained for comparison the
lengths of court of all kinds having sim- -
o a ree ballot-
- tht w nit
ilar jurisdiction to our district courts, in suppose that they passed unobserved,
two counties of New York, one in the ex-- ! 'i'be fundamental idea of an election is
treme south, and one in the north, and that every legal voter shall have the right
both quite similar to aur larger counties to cast, freely and without intimidation,
in their general character. One is Suffolk ne vote for the candidates of his choice,
100
For the arrest of Porlirio Tru- -
100jillo..
For the arrest of Eliseo Sena
100
Mar. 31st. For the murderers of Fans- -county, containing 53.000 inhabitants in ana liave that vote honestly counted
VY hatever tends to carry out that idea is1880 and certainly over 00,000 now ; the tin Ortiz, each
" " For the arrest of James
100
100
good legislation to open to honest luuor
as many brunches of industry as possible.
Every nation has fostered its fisheries;
there is no reason that we should not en-
courage this industry here, as far as
nature permits. We have many streams
that abound in fish, which under protec-
tive laws will increase from year to
year. They ought to afford profitable
occupation to scores of industrious men
during the proper season. Most of them
are located in sections little calculated for
agriculture and where the people are
poor. We should encourage this branch
of industry instead of prohibiting it. It
certainly is in opposition to American
ideas to preserve all the fish for the
amusement of a few sportsmen, and pre
Apr. 7th. For the arrest of Jaeob Stuts
good ; whatever opposes it or makes its
execution difficult, is bad. In order that
the vote may be free and without intimi-
dation, it must be secret. The provision
our old law for the numbering or ballots
man 100
100
July, 31st. For the murderers of Jacob
Stutzmau
" For l arrest of White Caps
100
It mav be that such a law is valid, although
it seems to deprive those interested of their
"day in court" intended for their protec
other is St. Law rence county with a pop-
ulation in 1890 of StifOOO. The former,
thus containing 5,000 more people than
Colfax, Mora, San Miguel and Santa be
combined, bad twenty-on- e days days of
court during the last year, the latter
equalling all of our counties from the
aouthern line to Santa Fo, inclusive, did
its whole business in thirty-thre- e days.
A modest docket from St. Lawrence
county for the late October term, con-
taining eighty-si- x cases, forms a contrast
to that of the San Miguel court beginning
on the same day with its 291 civil terri-
torial cases which I think shows the ad-
vantage of the code method of noticing
for trial. These comparisons point the
moral better than many words.
Allow me to call your attention to a few
recent statutes which seem to require modi-
fication or repeal. In the first place may be
tion; but it certainly is unjust and inequit-
able. All will agree as to the great desira-
bility of settling titles to lands, and giving
prevents secrecy, and should have been
repealed long since. I recommend its re-- 1
peal now. Returning to the law of 1889,
its first provision, relative to a party de--
vice is unobjectionable, and may be bene--
ficial in preventing illiterate persons from
being deceived. Hut the next provision,
which makes it illegal to print any ticket
not nominated in a regular convention,
striaes directly at the freedom of elec-
tions. Its only effect would be to bring
about the election of bad men because
they had secured a party nomination,
and to make the people the slaves of the
caucus. The independent voter is the
regulator in elections. His existence
forces parties to make good nominations
to every owner mat to wnich he is entitled,but it should be done after fair notice to all
interested; and while defendants outside of
New Mexico may have to be served by pub-
lication and mailing, those within the terri
vent the laboring man from catching
them as a means of support. I recora-mea- d
that the section above named be
properly amended.
LINCOLN COUNTY NOTAKIBS.
Tha act creating the counties of Chavez
and Eddy (Chapter 87, Laws of 1889)
provides that the separate existence of
this counties shall begin on January 1,
1891. There are a number of notaries
for Lincoln county residing within the
boundaries of the new counties, and 1
recommend that an act be immediately
tory are surely entitled to a personal notice.
remaps not mucn use nas yet Been made otthis law. but it ought to be rendered just
and harmless for the future.
and avoid bad ones, if they would succeed
passed empowering them to dontinue to
act as such, until the expiration of their
respective terms.I should exhaust vour patience if I
were to enumerate all the laws, even of
recent enactments which should be re-
pealed or amended in the interests of the
people ; 1 can only hope that in your
mentioned the
CHANGE or VBNUK LAW.
This is Chap. 77 of the Laws of 1889, and
its effect is to deprive the Court of all dis-
cretion In granting changes of venue, and
give to either party an absolute right to
such change on tiling an affidavit. This is
not only contrary to a practically universal
custom, but is intrinsically wrong and leads
to none but bad results. Such a law existed
here prior to 1884, but was repealed in that
year on uccount of the improper uses to
which it was put and its evil effect on the
' administration of justice. It was used
simply by criminals to postpone their trials
until the witnesses should have disappeared,
or by parties in civil suits, in the endeavor
to bring their cases to trial in some county
where they could influence the jury. So far
as any good purpose was concerned it was
entirely unnecessary, as it has never been
wisdom you will remedy as many of such
defects as the limited duration of the
10 prevent his freedom of action is to
leave the manipulators of conventions
supreme. Every citizen has the inher-
ent right to vote for the persons whom
he prefers, and to endeavor by proper
means to induce others to do the same.
The paper billot is but the instrument
used to express his opinion. Any re-
striction on the right to print ballots con-
taining such names as anyone prefers is
an attack on this right of the citizen.
The law may properly require uniformity
of size and oi outward appearance in
order to prevent identification of a ballot
and preserve its secrecy ; and may pre-
vent deception by providing the use of
a party emblem. But to go further than
that is not for the public benefit and in-
fringes the right of the Individual. To
say that a man cannot print his own bal-
lot as he chooses, of substitute names
thereon with ink, or pencil, or printing
or otherwise, is to abridge his rights as a
voter. It w as held by the solicitor gen
session will permit.
One other law, however, I feel con
strained specially to refer to on account
ot the injustice which 1 tear it occasions.I refer to chapter 6 of the laws of 1884,
One other analogous subject should, I
think, engage your attention. I refer to the
method of advertising sales on foreclosure.
At present such advertisement is in accord-
ance with the language of the mortgage,
and this is generally drawn so as to author-
ize a sale after posting up a small number
of notices. This custom arose before the
publication of many newspapers, and has
been contiuued probably from motives of
economy. But it is not fair to the
owner of the property, whose interest re-
quires that wide publicity be given to the
sale. I think that a law should be passed
declaring that no foreclosure by advertise-
ment shall be valid unless notice be pub-
lished in s newspaper in the county, stating
the time and plaee of sale, the names of the
parties, description of the property, amount
claimed, fec. This will bring the matter to
the attention of purchasers and prevent any
unfairness in tha sale by reason of posting
notices in remote or inconspicuous places.
Of coarse there should be an established
rate for such publication so (as to prevent
abuses, and I think it would be well to re-
quire that every newspaper receiving legal
notices should forward a copy of each issue
to the territorial library, so that a perfect
file may be preserved there by which publi-
cation can be proved if called in question.
TUB COLUMBIAN EXHIBITION.
On April 25, 1890, Congress passed an Act
entitled " An Act to provide for celebrating
the four hundredth anniversary of the dis-
covery of America by Christopher Colum-
bus by holding an international exhibition
ef arts, industries, manufactures and the
appearing as sections 2214 to 2218 in the
compilation of 1884, entitled, "An act
to determine and quiet the title of real
property and for other purposes." It
would he difficult to imagine a more
dangerous law than this. It would be
injurious enough in a community where
charged that a judge refused to grant a:
change of venue in any proper case. The
of this law was a sad mistake,
land is rarely held jointly or in common ;
but in Mew Mexico, where nearly every
important tract has a large number of
owners, it is fraught with special danger.
It is evideatly intended for just such
cases, and instead of "quieting" anything
it ought to arouse the righteous
indignation of the people. It
provides that anyene claiming an
interest in land, whether in pos-
session or not, may bring suit against any
product of the soil, mine, and sea, in the
city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois.
Under this Act the World's Columbian
Commission was to be constituted, consist
others claiming title thereto. To this of
course there is no objection. But instead
of requiring the resident defendants to be
named and personally served with notice
in order that they may defend their rights ing of eight commissioners at large and two
as in other actions, it provides that they from each state and territory and tne natrict of Columbia, to supervise the exhibi
and the history of its use during the last
two years does not change the estimation in
which it was previously held. It is wrong
in theory and pernicious in practice, and
should be promptly repealed.
THE WIBE PENCE LAW.
This is Chap. 10T of the Ui of 1889,
and is a most extraordinary statute. In its
first Bection it makes a broad distinction be-
tween those who cultivate land by means of
water pumped from wells, or without irriga-
tion, and those who irrigate from acequias.
The former are compelled to fence while the
latter are not. It would be difficult to im-
agine why this distinction is made. If
there were to be a privilege given to either
Class, one would Bay that the enterprising
man who dug his well and erected his wind-
mill, or he who for lack of irrigated land
was forced to expend hii labor on soil
only watered by precarious rain, should
have tiie advantage; but for some reason a
penalty was attached to these classes of
farmers. Half of California is watered by
wind-mill- and we are depending on that
system for much of the extension of our
agriculture in the future. The successful
cultivation of certain crops on " temporal "
has been hailed with delight as increasing
greatly our possible area of arable land!
Why then should those thus cultivating be
compelled to fence, while their more favored
neighbors supplied by acequias are left free?
It is evident that no good reason can exist.
This law has already done great harm. A
colony of industrious iniigranta who had
eral that the law referred to made the
use of "pasters" illegal, while expressly
permitting the substitution of a name in
writing; and this seems to be the lan-
guage of the statute. But as matter of
fact, the paster is by far the best method
of substituting a name, because it is
clear and distinct, and properly spelled,
while written substitutions are likely to
be indistinct and uncertain, and in New
Mexico, where the names of one-ha- lf of
the people are unfamiliar, particularly in
their spelling, to the other half, are very
apt to be and therefore to
give occasion to contests that would
otherwise be avoided. But enough has
been said to draw your attention to the
undesirable features of this act, which
are all contained in section 2, and I rec-
ommend that they be amended.
TUB FBgCIHCT ILBCTION LAW.
A laudable attempt was made by the
passage of Chapter lit of the laws
of 1889 to disconnect precinct
elections from partisan politics
so that justloesof the peace, censtables
and school directors should be elected
solely on their merits and on account of
their particular talents for those positions.
While the Intention was correct, and
nothing can be more Illogical than that
such local officers sheuld be chosen
may be named as "the unknown heirs of
any deceased person," or as "unknown
tion. On May 15, 1890, Acting-Govern-
Thomas nominated the following commis-
sioners so represent New Mexico, and they
were immediately anoointed bv the Presi
claimants 01 interests in the premises,"
and such persons are to be served by pub
lication of the summons In some news dents Commissioners, Riohard Mansfield
paper. The result of this is evident. White, Thomas C. Cntierree; Alternates,
Louis C. Tetard. Charles a. Eddy.There may be a grant in which the pres
ent owners of in teres number several It is expected that eoah state and territory
will make provision for the aroper exhibihundred. Nine-tenth- s of them do aot
read English ; and yet their rights art to tion of its products, and application will bemade to vou in due time on this behalf bybe settled in a suit 01 waieh the only nou
representatives of the eommissioa. I begication to them appears in an English to commend the subieot to your kind eoa- -
newspaper, without any mention of their sidsration and liberal action. There can be
no doubt that the money necessarily neednames so as to attract trie attention 01
for this purpose will be well expended.their friends. And on their failure to ap-
pear and answer, a decree is rendered With these suggestions, gentlemen, I
leave yon to the discharge of yoar import- -against them.
